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Local 10 Acts to End Labor Hoarding,
Manpower Waste on Waterfront

Legion Fails;
Bridges Talks
At University
DENVER—Harry Bridges addressed a large, cheering audience at the University of Colorado in Bouloer March 16 in
spite of attempts by reactionary
American Legion officials to intimidate the university.
International News Service, a
Hearst syndicate, said that the
more than 2400 persons attendlug made the largest student assembly on record for the campus.
TELLS UNION HISTORY
The ILWU president sketched
the history of the union for the
, audience and recalled that while
ILWU members were refusing to
load scrap iron to send to the
Japanese militarists, American
Legion officials were testifying
before the Dies Committee that
such acts were subversive.
It was not unexpected, he said,
that the same elements would
now attack the union and its
officials because of its wholehearted win-the-war program.
FATHER UNLIKE SON
The day following Bridges'
speech at the university, the
father of one of the legion officials, a distinguished former
judge publicly demonstrated
disagreement with his son by
attending a dinner for the CIO
leader.
Ignoring the fact that Bridges
leads a union that has won high
praise for its war record from
Government agencies and military chiefs, Commander Trevor
Thomas of the Legion's Colorado
department sent a .scurrilous
telegram to President R. G.
Gustayson of the university in
which he called Bridges "a man
who has engaged constantly in
un-American activities."
ACTS UNSPECIFIED
As with all such attacks,
Thomas carefully refrained from
any attempt to specify what the
alleged "un-American activities"
were. The reactionary Denver
Post gave the Legion smear a
big spread, only quoting the
Denver CIO Council at the end
of a long story. The Council
said the attacks were based upon
hatred and malice and asserted
that Bridges was working for
national unity to win the war.
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SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10's Executive Board set out
last week to kill practices of
labor hoarding, rivalries among
government agencies and manpower waste on the waterfront
before the big Pacific push
starts.
With dock-working manpower
divided between the War Shipping Administration, the Army
and Navy, inefficiency in distri-

bution of available workers frequently occurs. Another laborwasting device is the separation
of the work of shiploading from
that of pre-assembling cargo.
Union
officials commented
that a 50 percent expansion of
waterfront activity would be
possible if all manpower was
combined in one pool. Production men have also admitted that
the hiring hall is the backbone

of the system enabling the port
to increase the speed of ship
turnaround.
Yet the Army and Navy have
hired and hoarded nonunion
dock seamen frequently at lower
wages than 1LWU men. Under
civil service regulations, the unorganized dock seamen have
worked without union discipline
or facilities for being sent to
jobs that need them. At the
same time longshore and warehouse hiring halls have been
desperately in need of more manpower.
To these practices 'of anti.
union brass bats, which have
been disruptive of hiring hart
discipline and production efficiency, ILWU Local 10 answered
last week. The executive board
unanimously Passed a resolution
calling for the organization of
non-union civil service dock sego
men into the ILWU.

Local 26 Foils
Boyle Bid to
Smash Union

ILWU Vice President Rosco Craycraft is shown here obligating the officers and members of the new Vancouver Local
501. Top is Harold Prifcketf, president of District No. 1 of the International Woodworkers of America,
who welcomed the new members into the CIO. The officers shown taking the oath from Craycraft below are, left to right, Business Agent Harry Chawner, President Joseph Thompson, Vice President Joseph Wigman and Secretary Austin Smith.

Local 501 Is Chartered

ILWU Locals Get on Beam Politically;

Canteen Hostess?
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU
auxiliary members interested in
working as hostesses in San
Francisco's new CIO canteen, . Reports from all over the
soon to be completed, are in- country last week indicated C10
vited to a meeting Thursday, political action was booming.
March 30, at 1 p. m. in room
Through joint efforts of the
316 at the CIO building, 150 ILWU and the CIO in Dallas,
Golden Gate Avenue. The can- Texas, voting registration there
ten will serve both men and
had been increased from 60,000
women in uniform, with no in 1940 to 100,000. Interracial distinction.
na tion al Representative Don
Vestal announced that 65 per
Local 10 Mourns
cent of the members of Local 218
had paid their poll tax.
Raymond R. Suppe
From Longview, Washington,
SAN FRANCISCO—Raymond
R. Suppe, active Local 10 mem- ILWU Local 21 reported that an
ber since the early days of the assessment of $1 per member
had been levied to support the
union and member of the Board
of Trustees and Grievance Com- political action funds.
mittee, died last month. The
In order to speed registration
gang of Henry Peterson acted an In San Francisco, lowest since
pallbearers and the gangs of 1930, ILWU men are joining
Tony Costello, Nick Jurien and
with other CIO and AFL memHenry Peterson sent large floral bers in volunteering as deputy
tributes.
registrars to sign up voters in
union halls, plants and neighborCHICAGO (FP)—Col. Robert
hoods. Voters were being regisR. McCormick will not run for
tered at the, rate of 1000 per
President. He feels that he can
day.
country
more good as
do the
In addition, the CIO and AFL
Publisher of The Chicago Tribhave each named 16 tulltime
une thaa aa President.

Registration Speeded, Issues Clarified
paid registrars from their ranks.
Last week in Los Angeles,
Sidney Hillman, chairman of the
national CIO Political Action
Committee checked on all details
of California action. He heard
State Secretary Mervyn Rathborne give a supplementary report on northern California
problems, progress and pros•
pects.
As Hillman pointed out, the
campaign issues center on post.
war international cooperation
and full employment. Failure to
legislate effectively, he said, will
produce a depression worse than
any previous one.
Plans were sketched for a
broad CIO-sponsored western regional conference to include farmers, consumers, business men
and manufacturers. The conference, which will include delegates from Nevada, Arizona,
Utah, Idaho and other Rocky
Mountain states, will probably
be held in April in San FranWaco.

Hillman emphatically expressed opposition to third party
talk.
"We believe that we best can
operate in between the two-party
system, picking candidates who
will stand for real issues at this
(Continued on Pete It

Grievance Committee
Procedure Tightened
SAN FRANCISCO—For members failing to appear before
their Grievance Co in mi tte e.
ILWU Local 10 last week voted
an automatic verdict of guilty,
subject to the ABC penalties, a
fine of $10 for neglecting to answer the citation, plus compulsory payments of dues.
OFFICERS ATTEND CLASS
ST. PAUL—Harry Beck, Teddy kleath, Mary Lee, Ed Myers
and Della Ryan, all officers of
Local 215, are attending classes
in union leadership at the
Abraham Lincoln school here.

LOS ANGELES--Despite the
union-busting tactics of C. IL
Boyle, workers at Boyle & Co.,
recently decided at two successful rallies to organize the plant
100 per cent behind Local 26
and win a new contract.
Before February 17, Local 26
had a contract with Boyle & Co.
When it expired however, Boss
Boyle who had intimidated
workers out of the union, refused to recognize Local 26,
claiming it did not represent the
majority.
After workers heard Guadalupe Valencia, acting president
of the Shipscalers Union, ILWU
Local 56, speak at one of the
Local 26 organizing meetings, 20
of them joined the union. Others
left to organize a union shop so
negotiations for a new contraet
may begin immediately.

Lunch Shelter Vandals
Will Face Penalties
SAN FRANCISCO — ILW17
Local 10 last week resolved to
cancel the registnetion of any
member found guilty of deliberately damaging the new lunch
shelters, mess rooms aboard
ships or crew quarters.
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Underground Unions Lead Struggle Against Nazis
In Occupied Countries, Says Soviet Journalist
By
Our reply to Nast repressions failed. From June 1941 to 0e- taliate
'sabotaging the war
RAYMOND ARTHUR DAVIES
thould be still greater intensifi- tober 1942, the illegal trade efforts of the Nazis. Many have
Ninon of resistance in all
Special Wireless to Allied
unions organized 22 big strikes, joined the ranks at the paatispheres.'"
labor News
two of which assumed the ehar- mans."
aeter of general strikes. Espe- CZECHS HIT BACK
(ALN) — Dramatic IN HOLLAND, TOO
MOSCOW
tially tenacious was the general
Czechoslovakia, had a b.it t
details of the struggle
being
Turning to Holland, Alexeyev
strike is September 1942, in
2,000,000 organised workers beserried sta by trade unionists ia writes:
Athens and Pirheus, which Iasi.- /ore its occupation, the majority
Denmark, Norway, Ho ii an d,
"There, too, the Ilitterites eat eight days.
belonging to unions led by the
Frazee and other oecupied eountried to foist a 'labor front' onto
'Many 111110131M411 are fighting Social Democratic party. "The
trios against the Nazis are given
workers.
the
They appointed Vanu
nloa
s eonnecied with Preeiskent
by Nikolai Aleareyey, wellknown
la Greek partisan
detachments.
Deuberg at the head of it. Half Among the
Bents' party of Czech Socialists
Seviet labor journalist, ia an
most active of the
a million workers from the trade
article in the trade an
underground trade unions is that satiated 2E0,000, the left salons
jour160,000, the Catholic lbSiOUS
aal War and the Working Claes. union membership of 700,000 of the Greek manors.
openly defied the Nazis by re120,000," Alexeyev says.
• "Workers' organizations ia
POLISH
SMASHED
UNIONS
hiSilig to join their agency. Even
"After the occupation, all
these countries are the backbone
"la Poland, all trade unions, were suppressed. The underat the great movement of ea- the 200,000 who were deceived
in the beginning soon left Ks including the Nationalist (Nero- ground work of the Czech unions
tional liberation of Nazi-oceupied
ranks In the summer of 1943, a
dam) and WIWI semi-fascist unfortunately has not beesorBuropse" he says.
general strike was salted, which
ones, have been smashed and
gashed under a single leaderDANES RESIST
lasted six days. The Nazi mouth- their leaders and active workers ship as yet, but there are factory
"The strikes in Denmark tu
piece, Kemelinische Z e 1 tut a g, thrown into concentration camps committees at the large works
August, 1943, marked the be- wrote:
and prisons. Whole streets and
which have been able to merge
ginning of a mass resistance
workers of different shades of
'The Dutch people do not want ctity sections are suddenly fenced
campaign by Danish patriots,"
help Germany in the crisis of off and member's of the Gestapo opinion."
to
Alexeyev writes. "Strikes at
Alexeyev reports:
labor hands she is experiencing.' and SS detachments load men
Orhus, Esberg, Odensee, Olborg
and women into lorries, to be
FAILURE' IN GREECE
"News comes from Paris that
and Copenhagen demonstrated
the metal workers' organization
"Equally the Hitlerites' at- shipped to Germany for slave
the true mood of the Danish
has resumed work, and that a
tempts to take over the Confed- labor.
workers. The Nazi occupationints
eration of Labor in Greece have
"Here, too, the workers re- new underground paper, Movesucceeded in drowning these
nient Ouvrier Francais, has made
strikes in blood,
made its appearance. The Gen"Leading trade unionists were
eral Federation of Labor works
. IS
arrested white many others were
closely with the Committee of
sent to concentration camps or
44
National Liberation."
1,
transported to Germany. But
these repressions, far from cowCIO Transport Union
lug the w o r k e r a of Denmark,
Wins Philly Transit
have inspired them with new
PHILADELPHIA (FP) —The
faith In their cause."
..„,
Philadelphia Transit NLRB elecs1LINIONS LEFT INTACT
ate l*
tion ended a 7-year company
The Danish trade unions—
so %; ,,,,,
union regime here. Union vote
awhich, along with the throne,
totaled 6,087-4,410 for the
a,
parliament and the Social DemoTransport Workers Union (CIO)
eratic party, were left Intact by
and 1,677 for the Amalgamated
the Nazis in an effort to ap-Assn. of Street Electric Railway
pear not to have encroached on
Employes (AFL) — as against
the sovereignty of the country"
4.c
A
1,s
78
85
n. for the PRT Employes
—numbered - 570,000 mm
ebers
;lt
as of January 1, 1943, Alexeyer
states, quoting data furnished
by Eyler Jensen, chairman of the
National Federation of Danish
Trade Unions.
"Reactionary leaders of the
Danish unions chose the road of
(elentneod from Poore 1)
compromise and connivance with'
criticaltime,"
me said. "We're
the Nazis, and even now are putconstantly crossing party lines
ting brakes on the national, libIn our support of the best eandioration movement." he adds.
dates
tes throughout the country."
TROUBLE IN NORWAY
Although the CIO Political
In Norway, where before the
—Federated Pictures.
Action Committee has not yet
war the unions had 350,000
k
bac ed a presidential candidate,
Give
you
all
can
to
American
the
Cross
Red
so
members, the Hitlerites also
Hillman said if a decision had
that Red Cross workers, like these smiling iassies
tried to establish "a contact"
to be made immediately, the
with the labor movement, Alex- lust in from a tour of duty on the cold Italian front, can continue
rank and file would probably
eyev continues,
bringing cheer and comfort to our servicemen. L. to r.: Nancy Kim- support
President Roosevelt.
"The workers replied by reberly, Neenah, Wis.; Elizabeth Coxe, Haverford, Pa.; and Harriet L WIN APPROVAL
fusing to pay dues to the Quis- Bensen, New
Caanan, Conn. .
Hinman announced that the
ling orginization. The general
Department of Justice hadokayed
strike in September. 1941, in
the CIO Political Action ComOslo, was a remarkable manimittees rebuffing the charges of
feetation of working class solidRep. Howard Smith, Virginia
arity and rejection of the propoll tax reactionary. Asked about
posals of traitors to collaborate
Martin Dies' attacks on CIO powith the Nazis. The execution of
LONDON (ALN) — Strikes
for desertion,
litical action, Hillman branded
the leaders of the Norwegian
against the wholesale deportation
the Texan:
The strikers are reported to
labor movement, Vigstrem and
of Italian workers to Germany,
"The United States' number
have agreed to resume work
Hansten, was the signal for in- cleverly timed to coincide
wit
e.
smear-master."
foll9wing conditions
only on thehon
tensification of the struggle by
the Allied advance on Rome, —obviously
The general trend, Hillman exunacceptable to the
Norwegian patriots,
spread throughout occupied Italy
plained, is for political action coNazis:
TEACHERS STRIKE
recently, paralyzing production
operation of all labor groups on
"The teachers' strike in 1942, in all northern industrial eenlocal levels.
tity and quality of food,-at lower
led by the underground trade
ters.
In New York's Queens county
union center, showed that the
prices; withdrawal of the order
Of the 6,000,000 workers In47 CIO, 22 AFL and two indeworkers' movement In Norwsy is
volved in the stoppages, only
conscripting the classes of 1924
pendent unions banded together
not only alive, but is taking a one-third r e t a r a e 4 to their
and 1925 for active military
to "take parallel action."
leading part in the struggle for
benches In time for the deadline
service; a halt to the deportaHOME FRONT PERILED
liberation. The illegal paper of set by the government is an
tion of Italian workers to GerTheir announcement,- follow.
the Norwegian trade unions, edict ordering immediate remany; a reduction of curfew
ing a conference between the
Fri Gagbevegelee, said recently:
pumption of work. The governhours in principal cities; and
AFL Labor Legislative Commit'Our main task is to sabotage
ment also set a deadline for eathe immediate liberation and retee and the CIO Community
ily all available means the mill- roliment in the army, with the
Councils, said: "There are no
turn of the Italian workers who
tary efforts of the Germans. alternative of summary death have already been deported.
differences between us on pro-

Another ILA
Leader Taken
For a Ride?gn

NEW YORK SFP) — Echoes
of the Peter Panto murder ease
so a a d e d along the Brooklyn
waterfront March 8 as pollee begas a hunt for President John
Flaherty of the c-rain Handlers
Local, International Longstiores
nieo's Assn. (AFL). mistakes
sinee Feb. 13.

WORKED

AS LOADER
Flaherty, who ISM a wife sad
four sons, was last seen lea,ing the Empire Cafe, in Brooklyn, about I p. ma. on the day
of his disappearance He told
friends he was taking a street
ear home.
For the papa year the misaing
man had been working as a
loader at Pier 30 because grain
cargoes had been transferred to
another port.
Although more than a doses
longshoremen have disappeared
along the Brooklyn waterfront
in the past 10 years, police TOfused to admit any suspicion of
foul play. ILA officials told the
Bureau of Missing Persons that
they had no theory for the disappearance.

Goon

FAMILY MAN
Persons connected with the
Brooklyn Church of the Immaculate Heart of St. Mary told p0lice that Flaherty was a good
family man, a good churchman
and not the kind of man who
would run away.
Panto was an active union
rank and file leader who disappeered in Jul',, 1939, and whose
murdered body was found in a
lime pit near the Passaic river
in New Jersey in October, 1941.
No one has ever been brought
to trial for the crime.

1LWU Locals Get on Beam;
Speed Political Action

Red Cross

6 Million Italian Workers
Strike to Aid Allied Drive

- We find ourse1ves faced
gram.
today with a Congress which is
to a large degree anti-labor. We
see it sabotaging the home front.
"The necessity of joining together in.common effort cannot
be disregarded. We will if necesnary put forth our own candidate
in the primaries to see that a
program for the honest people
of Queens can be carried into
the Legislature and the halls of
Congress."

Coffee Demands
Break with Franco
WASHINGTON (FP) — An
immediate diplomatic b r e a k
with "Hitler's faithful puppet"
—Gen. Francisco Franco of
Spain was demanded on the floor
of the House by Rep. John Coffee (D. Wash.)
Coffee tore into the State
Dept's record of appeasement
of France's regime. He pointed
out that 90 per cent of Getmany s tungsten
comes from
the two Iberinn fascist states
we have been appeasing since
1939."
"How many U. S. and British
and Russian soldiers have been
killed by the Nazi steel harderred with this Iberian Lungsten?" he demanded.

Soldiers Read The Dispatcher, Praise ILMUls Record of A II-Out Effort to Speed Victory
From Sgt. Roy Gutsch,

Local
who has been statiened in the Hawaiian Islands
the last two years, comes word
that the Armed Fortes, ineludtog high-ranking officers, are
learning about the ILWU and
praising its all out-war activity.
Sgt. Gutsca's letter offers proof
that union papers, through eountaring the lies of the Hearst
press about labor, serve as ntotale builders to both the produetioa and fighting fronts.
The letter follows:
"I was of the opinion previous
Moues of The Dispatcher couldn't
be improved. But after reading
the last two issues, I'll have to
admit I was wrong. They were
*hock-full of good, euaxtructive
reading,

member,

"This proves one point I have
bees stressing for a long time.
The ILWU is years ahead la
everything. The Dispatcher is
years ahead of the commercial
press and radio.
"Servicemen a a 4 civilians
alike In these parts know what
the ILWU staa ds for. They
know it is all-out in the war,
that it stands for a lasting peace,
that it is for crushing fascism
and giving a square deal to mlnoritiee.
"The Dispatcher does not print
slander and lies. It prints facts,
backed up by production records
and donations to the needy at
home, as well am abroad.
"The people of North Africa,
China, the Soviet Republics, and
elsewhere will not forget the

help they are receiving from the
ILWU and the labor movement
as a whole.
"Each and every member of
the ILWU has had a share in
saving a life. Not all dead are
killed by shells and bombs dirtlag war-time. Thousands die
from disease, for the lack of
medicines. Thousands die from
starvation, for the lack of food.
Thousands die from lack of
clothing.
"You have not, like some peopie, debated whether these peopies needed food, medicine, and
warm clothing, but dug deep in
your pockets and sent it.
"You foresaw Japan's plans 10
years ago. You couldn't see feeding China with one hand and
cannon with the other. You fore-

saw Italy's and Germany's plans
in, Spain. You knew Geroaany
and Italy were on the road to
world fastiet destruction. You
argued and pleaded for the peopie to wake up, Through your
efforts you helped out some of
Nazi Germany's supplies from
her: Again, you saved countless
lives.
"The Dispata•ber has printed
much about the efforts of the
ILWU to combat fascism. It
gives me great pride to pass it
on to my buddies. Many have
never heard of Harry Bridges
and the ILWU until they have
read issues of The Dispatcher.
"They praise the ILWU's -ccord of no strikes for the duralion. They praise the ILWU's
production records Is keeping

those supplies warehoused and
delivered. They marvel at .he
rank-and-file way the Locals are
run. To sum it up, they are
ILVir1.1 happy. Your progress and
foresight will long be remembered after we come marching
home. Don't let up on your
splendid production records.
"Both of the last two issues of
The Dispatcher are on my Comparty Commander's desk. He is
a real democrat and likes to read
facts. The praise of the ILWU
is not restricted to enlisted area
alone. Some of the officers aro
loudest in their praise. All I can
say is continue marching on to
Victory with Its in the Services.
"Brotherly,
"SOT. ROY rillTSCH,
"Hawaiian Islands."
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Local 56 Puts
Gals to Work
Scaling Ships
LOS ANGELES — Recruiting
of hundreds of urgently needed
shipscalers, including women for
the first time, is under way at a
new Local hiring hall, opened
jointly by ILWU Scalers Local
66 and two eompa.nies under contract to it.
The hall at 671 South Central
Avenue, open from 6 a. tn. to
p. m. daily except Sunday, offers war-essential work at 96
rents to $1.26 an hour to men
or women, with absolutely no
race or national discrimination.
1fl PD NO SKILL
For the first time, women are
being urged to take scaling jobs.
They need no skill, other than
what they have already through
housework, and they need no
physical strength, says International Representative Jimmy
Slavin. A pair of old slacks and
an old jacket, plus the ability
and willingness to do a job are
the only requirements, he pointed
tout. About 30 women are already
on the job.
GOOD CONTRACT
"The Union has a good contract with these two companies
—California Ship Service and
Martin Ship Service, Overtime at
time and one-half goes into effect at 5 p. m., even for workers who have begun work only a
few hours earlier. Time and onehalf is also paid for all Saturday and'Sundanowork. Transportation between Los Angeles and
the shipyards will cost the workers nothing, because the companies are running trucks from the
hiring hatt at 7 a. in. and back
again at 6 p. m.
"Anybody able to stand on his
—or her—feet and use a scraper
or broom, can average $60 a
week every week."
S cater V work is primarily
cleaning, conditioning, and finally the loading of the ship's
stores, which takes place before
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A veritable League of Nations came forward when ILWU Vice PreslLeague of Nations dent
Rosco Craycraft asked the members of the. newly chartered
Local 501 at Vancouver, B. C., to indicate their national extraction in the spirit of Teheran. Shown, left to
right in the bottom picture (back row): A. Leonard, West Australia; L Rambeck. Isle of Man; Joseph Wig.
man (vice-president. Local 501), England; A. Gonzales, Chile; H. Martin, Finland; Frank C. Pink, Polish
Ukraine; L Vander. Holland; and E. Hansen, Denmark. Front row: A. J. Miller, U. S. A.; B. D. Bergeron;
French Canada; W. H. White, born a Canadian, and 52 year; on the waterfront; W. H. Chawner, Ireland;
Chief Moses Joseph. Canadian Indian; Rosco Craycraft, U. S. A.; Peter Young, Scotland; Harry kuznetsoff, Russia; A. Swenson. Sweden; H. Melgrad, Norway, and attack Miller, Bessarabia. Picture at the
top shows officers of the new local along with officers of Seattle Local 19 who journeyed to Vancouver to
welcome them into the ILWU. Left to right, Craycraft, Secretary Austin Smith and President Joseph
Thompson of Local 5011 and Chief Dispatcher Bill Laing, President George Clark. Secretary Jimmy Daffron
and Business Agent Johnny Maletta of Local 19.
the cargo itself is put aboard by
the ILWU longshoremen. Incidentally, thigh' the first time in
the histogy of L. A. Harbor that
w omen have Worked aboard
ships.
"The girls haven't missed a
day since they started," says
Stavin. "I'm proud of them—

and we need a lot 1110re like
them."
Local 56 dispatcher is Yeidor
Artnenta, a veteran member of
ILWU. He's putting in full time
In the Central Avenue hall, explaining the need for scalers—
women sealers, especially—both
In Spanish and English.

Vancouver Longshoremen Presented
ILWU Charter at Historic Meeting
VANCOUVER. B. C.—With
what the Vancouver News-Herald called "a wildly enthusiastic
meeting," the Vancouver Waterfront Workers' Association, last
week received its first international charter in 23 years from
React) Craycraft, ILWU Vicepresident. It became ILWU Local 601.
"It is a long time since we
were able to shake hands across
the border," Craycraft told the
300 members present.
THOMPSON GETS CHARTER
Joseph Thompson, union president, received the e,im a r t ar.
flanked on the platform by Harold Pritchett, IWA district president, President George Clark and
other officials of Seattle Local
19, who made a rush trip to welcome the new affiliate.
Craycraft told the meetingi
"There is a new on opening
now, but we should remember
Our first task is to whip fascism
and get the boys back home
again.
'WELFARE OF ALL'
"We are building this union
not alone for our own welfare,
but for the welfare of all the
workers in the world, regardless
of race, color, or creed and when
we get on that basis we are
bound to succeed," he declared.
"We will then make the ideals
of Winston Churchill, President
Roosevelt and Premier Stalin as
expressed at Teheran a realization for the days of peace," he
said. "But it means not only
fighting and working for victory in this war, but also voting
right, so that we won't see another war in 25 years."
Welcoming the union to CIO
WOMEN IN POSTAL JOB
WASHINGTON (FP) —Postmaster Geh. Frank C. Walker's
annual report said that there are
more than 17,500 women serving
as postmasters, 6.000 as claasifled clerks and 9,000 as substk.
lute clerks-

affiliation, Pritchett said:
"This ceremony is long overdue. But you are now members
of a powerful union based on
principles of democratic industrial unionism.
"The best guarantee we will
have of no more wars or no

more "hungry thirties" is the
strong international organization
of workers, striving cooperatively with all forces willing to
join in the war against fascism,
and having won that, to gain an
enlightened and lasting peace,"
he concluded.

'Rick' Calls for Dewey
And 'America First'
NEW YORK (FP)—Eddie
Itickenbacker, labor-hating
World War I ace, told a group
if big businessmen at a dinner here that the next Pees/dent of the United States
should be a man who will
"think in terms of Americo'
first, in order that America
will last." Then he spoke the
name of Governor Thomas E.
Dewey of New York, favorite
of Hoover Republicans.
Repeating his usual blast
against organised labor and
the Roosevelt administration,
Rickenbacker shouted: "Now,
if ever, the Congress needs all
the strength it can obtain.
its very existence is at stake."

CIO Sympathetic to Baruch Plan Policy;
Murray Suggests tabor Participation
WASHINGTON (FP) — Approval of the general approach
of the Baruch-Hancock report on
war and postwar adjustment
policies has been voiced by the
CIO in a letter from CIO President Philip Murray to Chairman
Donald Nelson of the War Production Board.
TWO SUGGESTIONS
Murray wrote that the CIO is
sympathetic with certain basic
assumptions of the Baruch report, and offered specific suggestions regarding the carrying out
of the Baruch recommendations.
These included:
1. "Effective participation of
labor" on the WPB in dealing
with "the planning and programming of maximum war production, necessary civilian production and contract cancellation."
2. Addition of labor and industry representatives to the
Surplus Property Board and effective labor participation in the
Office of Work Director.
CIO SYMPATHETIC
Murray's letter said "the general approach of the (Baruch)
report is predicated upon certain
basic assumptions with 'which
the CIO Is completely sympathetic and to which we offer our
wholehearted support.
"First, the report makes it
very clear that there is no need
for & postwar depression. To the
contrary, In the words of the report:

'In the reconversioe and readjustment will come improvements in our standanls of life—
better houses, better clothes,
better food, better safeguards
for children, better health protertian, and wider educational
opportunities. These bring hope
for the future instead of fear;
they give security instead of unrest.'
CIO ORJEC.`TIVE
"This Ls precisely the objective of the CM with regard to
all measures that must be adopted both for the winning of the
war and for the peace to follow.
We are of the firm belief that
the t rem end ous mobilization
which we have demonstrated
during the war can be maintained for peace secured through
the unity which has been established at Cairo and Teheran
among the United Nations."
Murray found encouragement
in the specific recommendations
in the Baruch report calling for
the protection of small business,
and applauded the provision for
"the early and speedy reconversion and production of peacetime goods, and the disposal of
surplus government property in
the interest of protecting war
production, maximum
fulfillment of civilian needs and full
employment."
MURRAY COMMENTS
Murray also said:
"The report states most ma-

cinctly that `the living standards
of the world must be lifted—And
ours go higher—not our stand.
Ards be dragged down to those
of others.' This is a guidepost
which must be accepted in deed
as well ma in thought."
URGE MORE SECURITY
In conclusion, the CIO recommended that an effective program must be immediately formulated to guarantee wage earners now security of work and
employment during the reconversion and postwar period, provision for dismissal pay for
those present employes of a war
plant who may not be required
after a plant reconverts to peacetime production, and adequate
arrangements for retaining war
workers and servicemen and
women for peacetime work.
The letter indorsed the Baruch proposals for job replacement of veterans and demobilized war workers and called
for a united drive, to bring about
enactment of the Wagner-Murray-Dingel bill to provide for the
extension of unemployment compensation, a national health insurance program and extension
of old age security.
CHECK ON CANDIDATES
JOILET, Ill. (FP) — Candidates for public office are undergoing a thorough checkup by.the
Joliet Trades & Labor Assemblf.

Analyst Cites
Living Cost
Index Fraud
NEW YORK (FP) —When
the joint AFL-CIO report on the
cost of living, prepared by AN.
Secretary . Treasurer
George
Meany and President R. J.
Thomas of United Auto Workers
(CIO), showed increases almost
twice as high as those indicated
by the U. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics
Index, most people concerned ,
with the problem wondered why,
ANSWER PROVIDED
An answer was provided in the
February issue of Labor's Confidential Analyst, a new statistical and research publication re.
Gently inaugurated by the Labor
Institute of America at 11 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.
The publication said that the
"same deceit which has characterized the attempt of the BLS
to bamboozle the public with its
index also marks the bureau's
defense to the Thomas-idsany
charges."
UNREPRESENTATIVE
"The index," it continued.
"can by no means be said to represent the average person's experience with living costs, because the BLS national index Is
made up from data gathered Is
34 of the country's largest allies
(56 in the ease of food).
"These cities, because of their
very size, have been able to stand
the pressure from in-migration
of war workers, and the bidding
up ofqprices has been leas marked
In them than 'in the smaller,
more crowded war centers."
The Analyst says that "labor
today is sick and tired of having
this false and harmful index presented to it mum the real thing."
WARNING ISSUED
But, it warns, "neither a
change of heart nor a change se
basic concept can be expected of
the policy makers Inside the Do.
pertinent of Labor. Labor must
come to a fuller realization that
all government departments *ad
agencies move with the pressures
exerted upon them."
The secretary of the Labor Institute of America, publisher of
Labor's Confidential Analyst. in
Arthur J. Seed, accountant, who
has installed business and See
*Quoting systems in a number of
AFL and CIO national unions.
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Denver Post Preaches Justice
But Always Crusaded Against It
By Morris Watson

The late F. G. Bonfils was probably the most prolific crusader in
the newspaper business. He owned the Denver Post and during his
lifetime that paper was crusade from page one on, day in and day
out.
The really high point of Bonfils' crusading occurred long before
my time with the paper which was in the mad 20's. By then the
crusades were limited to comparatively mild campaigns directed
toward enhancing Bonfils-held real estate holdings, paying off political scores or spiting one or more of the legion of Bonfils enemies.
At any rate, there was nothing quite so exciting as the time Bonfils
came out flatfootedly against cannibalism.
By now the story has undoubtedly taken on additional legendary
flavor. The facts as they were related to me by oldtimers around the
place were briefly these:
.
Two prospectors bad been missing for sometime in the mountains.
One returned. He was unable to explain what had happened to his
partner, only that they had become separated. He assumed his partner had frozen to death. The Post had been playing the search for
the two men in its usual sensational style and this was too much of
a letdown. It hounded the surviving prospector for a more colorful
explanation, but to no avail. Then, a great light dawned on Roans.
The presses stopped. Page one was ripped out and made over. The
population of Denver read with horror that evening how a prospector,
crazed with cold and hunger, ate his partner!
An appropriate editorial labeled "So The People May Know,"
pointed out the danger to future generations if the practise of cannibalism became widespread. It called upon the authorities to act.
Lynch spirit was soon in the air and the first to come under its
Influence was the district attorney. The prospector was indicted and
placed on trial.
To an ordinary newspaper it might seem that once the wheels of
justice had started to grind, the crusade ought to come to a halt.
Not the Post! Donfils decided that cannibalism must go. He denounced the prospector's attorney and finally came to the conclusion,
In print, that any lawyer who undertook the defensibof s man accused of cannibalism must himself be a cannibal!

Marching Orders
From the Boss
I am unable to report whether this was 'before or after the erection of a huge sign across the Post building which proclaims; "0,
Justice, when expelled from other habitations make this thy dwelling
place."
The attorney, too, had his own sense of justice. He walked into
Bonfils' office and emptied a gun at the publisher. Two bullets
struck him and the remainder were deflected when a girl reporter
grabbed the attorney's arm. With all his sins, Bonfils lived to die in
bed of premature but cantankerous old age.
As with all Denver Post reporters, my career there consisted
largely of the writing of blurbs or crusade stories of one sort or
another. The rest was second story work and sob writing. Only once
did I take marching orders directly from the boss himself.
Early one afternoon Bonilla literally ran up the flight of iron
stairs to the editorial room which he had to cross to reach his offices.
The waxed points of his mustache bristled and his bodyguard panted.
At the door of his office he hesitated only long enough to shout from
deep in his throat:
"Oh, Bill!"
Bill Shanklin was the managing editor of The Morning Post.
• Ile always responded to these summons as the crow flies, hedgehopping over such obstacles as desks and chairs. To all of us in the
editorial room that throaty "Oh, Bill" was an unmistakable signal
of impending pandemonium.
I was pecking at a typewriter on a blurb for one of the Post's
Innumerable straw votes. The rule was to multiply the favorable
votes by eight and divide the unfavorable votes by three. Bonfils had
a theory that the result thus arrived at approximated the public
mind.
The door of Bonfils' office flew open and Bill, too agitated to
articulate my name, beckoned to me to come on the double. He
shoved me toward Bonfils who was beating his fist on a mahogany
desk.
"Sit down, son," he said. "No, don't sit down. Son! I want you to
write the greatest story you've ever written."

A Capital Letter
Assignment
There was an amazing interruption at this point, whice I relate
because it left a deep impression upon me. The bodyguard, a man of
about six feet, four, bent over Bonilla and shouted, "Boss! Boss!"
Bonfils turned his head and the bodyguard blew an enormous cloud
of cigar smoke into his face. The publisher closed his eyes and
breathed it in. As the smoke faded away, he seemed to become suddenly conscious of Inc and I thought for a moment that he had forgotten why I was there.
"Now, son," he said crisply, "I want you to tell the people of the
City and County of Denver how the Beatrice Creamery is. snatching milk right out of the mouths of babes. And why? Why? 111
tell you why—in order to make a miserable profit! I want you to
tell the people how this
topus is plotting to strangle the State
of Colorado. Now! Go to it, son, this will be the greatest story of
your life!"
That was all.
I asked Bill; "What's the Beatrice Creamery done?"
"Dunno," said Bill, "If the Old Man says its snatching milk out
of the mouths of babes, just write it that way."
The two columns of denunciation I wrote that nig& still stand
as the long-distance record in my career for grinding out unsupported generalities. The crusade went on for three days. On one day
the Beatrice Creamery would be "SNATCHING 'milk out of the
MOUTHS of HELPLESS babes" and the next day it would be
"snatching MILK out of the mouths of helpless BABES." Bonfils
liked capital letters.
The crusade ended with the Beatrice Creamery signing a contract
for a series of full-page advertisements in the Post. I was spared the
task of writing the editorial telling the people of the City and County
of Denver what a great boon the Beatrice Creamery was. I never
knew for sure why the anti-Beatrice campaign started.
It WILS said that on the day Bonfils rushed in to order the crusade, he had passed the President of the Beatrice company on the
atreet and that his nod was not ieturned. But that was sever
assatirmed.

Consumers
Pledge OPA
Support
WASHINGTON (FP)—
Spokesmen for the congressional
committee to protect the consumer and several national organizations called on OPA Chief
Chester Bowles March 10 to assure him of their support in the
pending fight for renewal of the
price control act.
Rep. Howard MacMurray (D.,
Wis.), together with Millard
Rice of the Disabled American
Veterans, Dr. Frank Hubbard of
the National Education Assn.,
and Robert Lamb of the United
Steelworkers (CIO), presented
the OPA head with a detailed
price control program, which included an appeal for $15,000,000
additional funds to strengthen
enforcement.
11 ORGANIZATIONS
The program was outline9, in
a letter addressed to Bowles by
11 national organizations, representing a cross-section of American consumers. Signing the letter were:
American Association of University Women; Congregational-.
Christian Churches; Disabled
American Veterans; League of
Women Shoppers, Inc.; National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; National Consumers League; National Council of Negro Women; National
Farmers Union; National Federation of Settlements; National
Women's Trade Union League;
and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
CONSUMERS GRATEFUL
Bowles was told in the letter
that "many million consumers
are grateful for every successful effort made by OPA to hold
the line on prices. We ask you
in the public interest to take a
firm stand in favor of extending
the present price control and stabilization act for the next two
years."
The letter called for strengthening of the price control act at
two points:
Repeal of the Taft amendment and clear authorization to
require grade labeling and use
of standards in tying prices to
quality.
Provision of machinery for a
simply and speedy method of imposing small fines and penalties
for persistent small violations
which the price panels have not
been able to handle.
4 RECOMMENDATIONS
Its recommendations for the
coming appropriation bill on OPA
called for:
1. More adequate funds for
the enforcement department.
2. Increase in the number of
price clerks to assist local boards
In congested areas.
8. Scrapping of the present
requirement that the OrA price
department be staffed with business personnel.
4. Authorization for enforcement officials to purchase commodities in order to obtain evidence of violations.

Waigreen Staff
Plans CIO Party
CHICAGO—A big "Walgreen
Workers CIO Party" April 14 is
being arranged by a committee
consisting of Marcella Schuller,
Edna Harris, J. McDonnel, Earl
LaBeau, A. G. Dawson and Cecelia Kral. The party will be
held at the Syrena restaurant,
near the plant.
Dancing,refreshments and free
beer will be furnished. Admision is 75 cents, plus tax.

Hutcheson Hankers
For Horse and Buggy
LAKELAND, Fla. (FP)—The
general executive board of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters (AFL), beaded by AFL First
Vice President William L. Hutcheson, said:
"Under the guise, first of combatting the depression, and later
of waging World War II, many
of those in high places in this
administration have waged a continuous war of attrition against
the psychological and economic
supports of our free enterprise

system.“

• dr
UE GUIDE TO POLITICAL ACTION (Vermwa, 11 East
51st St., New York 17, 50 cents, 162 pp.),
EVERY WORKER A VOTER (CIO Political Action
Committee, 205 East 42nd St, New York 17, not
priced, 16 pp.),
The "UE Guide to Political Action" and "Every Worker a Voter,"
help to fill the crying general need for effective labor political action
literature.
The UE Guide is exactly what has been needed from the very
beginning.
The registration pamphlet is the first publication to be issued by
the national CIO Committee. It's an attractively printed affair which
puts into lively and agitational form the program on registration
adopted at the Chicago conference of CIO political action directors
In January. It has lively illustrations by Ad Reinhardt,
The UE Guide is paper bound and measures 51
/
2 by 7% inches,
a-handy size.
Both publications are designed for the same general audience—
political action committee members, shop stewards, union officials,
precinct workers. They deal with both the why and how of political
action.
The UE Guide, although designed primarily for UE membership,
can be used by any union. Some of the technical information of state
voting laws, etc., is restricted to those states in which the UE has
membership.

Wanted: 100
Congressmen
"Information in these pages," declares the Guide, "was collected
by average union members—like yourself. Many people have helped.
Their experiences wrote this Guide."
The Guide is interestingly illustrated with cartoon sketches and
with an excellent collection of actual material used in political action
work in all parts of the nation.
The section on "What Political Action Committees Do" is the
heart of the book. The approach is practical and reapstic and based
on the actual political action experiences of the UE.
What is nedeed in Washington, the Guide declares, is 100 new
congressmen. "By entering politics," it says, "labor will help to bring

illustration from "Every Worker a Vofer".
victory at the earliest possible moment. By staying in politics after
victory, labor will insure the coming of a decent postwar world for
all people. The year of 1944 is a year of great promise."
The last half of the book is an encyclopedia of technical political
action information. There are maps of states showing congressional
districts, names and committee assignments of senators and congressmen, officials and addresses of key war agencies, voting regulations of the various states, etc. etc.
All in all, it's far and away the best answer yet published to the
question: "0. K., we're going to have political action, what do we
do?" It's all there—from how to write your congressman to what to
do on election day.
—STEVE MURDOCK

ALPers Seek Million Names
in Draft-Roosevelt Drive

NEW YORK (FP)—A draftRoosevelt drive for one million
signatures pledging support for
a fourth term for the President
was launched in New York State
March 7 by the Committee for
a United Labor Party, a group of
Individuals and union leaders
supporting the proposals of
Chairman Sidney Hillman of CIO
Political Action Committee that
unions be brought more prominently into American Labor
Party leadership.
Pledge cards are now in circulation in the state's 62 counties,
with an immediate response Indicating that the drive will go well
over the mark before the March
28 primaries. When the cards
are collected the committee plans
to give them to 'Tillman to hand
to Roosevelt in person.
Under the heading, I Pledge
My Support to Pres. Roosevelt,
the cards carry a picture of
FDR and the following message:
"Dear Mr. President: The

Pay Boosts, Other Gains
At Kentucky Coffee
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Wage
adjustments of 5 and 10 cents an
hour and job classifications have
been secured through negotiations for all employees of Kentucky Coffee Warehouse Company. On the bargaining committee are Herman Miles, Charles
Minor and Ed ,Steveas.

American people need you is the
White House to lead us to final
victory. We need you to win the
peace. We need you to continue
the progress of gentrfne democracy at home. I urge you to be a
candidate for reelection. I
pledge my active support for
your reelection."

'Cotton Ed' Hails
White Supremacy
Hitlerite Stand
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
South Carolina House of Representatives, which passed a resolution demanding that "henceforth the damned agitators of
the north leave the south alone,"
got a pat on the back from the
state's senior senator — Ellison
D. "Cotton Ed" Smith.
The venerable pontaxer, whose
main campaign issue since 1908
has been white supremacy, wired
his congratulations to the house,
The resolution, he said, pledged
"the people's determination to
maintain white supremacy without interferences from those
policies would destroy. it."
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (FP)—
Newest Illinois labor paper is
The Bloomington Labor News,
organ of the Trades & Labor As-

sembly.
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Johnson Offers 14-Pt. Plan
In Race Against Anderson
SANI JOSE —Arthur L. Johnson, candidate for Congress from
the Eighth District, who will
oppose John Z. Anderson in the
May 16 primaries, addressed the
joint political action meeting of
the San Jose Unit and the Santa
Clara and San Benito CIO Council March 6.
'NEED FOR CH A NGle'
Asserting "t h ere is drastic
need in Washington for servants
of the common people," Johnson
said the successful cooperation
of labor, industry, and agriculture must be continued in the
post-war world as the guarantee
of full employment and collective security.
He pledged support of the
Commander-in-Chief.
Johnson, who as an' attorney,
has spent seven years in Washington, assailed the actions of
Congress. He pointed out that
a Presidential veto was needed
to save the subsidy program. He
called attention to the scuttling
of the President's seven-point
economic stabilization program.
Johnson presented his 14point platform:
1. A united people under the
leadership of Roosevelt for a
united war effort.
2. Solidarity of the United
Nations In winning the war and
peace; attack against forces undermining unity.
3. Full
representation
of
business, agriculture and labor
at the peace table.
4. Preparation for post-war
production through a program
designed to aid business and provide public works.
5. Extension of Social Security benefits to all citizens;
health Insurance; liberalization
of pensions for the aged and industrial employment for the aged
and physically handicapped.
6. Adequate- government program for social security, hospitalization, education, rehabilitation, and pensions for veterans
and their families.
7. Federal machinery to insure servicemen and women the
opportunity to vote.
' R. Protection of the rights
of labor,
Passage of a Federal antipoll tax bill guaranteeingI he
vote to disenfranchised citizens.
JO. Strict governmental enforcement of fair employment

practices.
11. Support of the President's stabilization program, including subsidies.
12. Repeal of legal bars
against the full participation in
politics by federal, state, and
municipal employees.
13. Security for the farmer
including a floor under farm
prices to provide a fair margin
of profit. Farmer representa-•
lion on - government boards affecting production.
19. Utilization of the national economy to provide jobs,
homes, and security to veterans
and the Nation.
Johnson , told the dried fruit
workers he was behind them in
their fight for full social security protection.
Mrs. Alberta Daumberger of
Palo Alto, a candidate for the
28th Assembly District of Santa
Clara County, also spoke. She
will run on both the Democratic! and Republican tickets and
has the backing of the Santa
Clara County Democratic Central
Committee.
Sal M. Sanfilippo. candidate
for Stat.' Assembly from the 2:1th
District, presented his program
to the membership.
All cendidates have been endorsed by the Santa Clara Labor
Unity League.

Bay State Labor Acts
For U. S.-Soviet Amity
BOSTON (FP)—To aid unity
between American and Soviet
labor unions, AFL and CIO
leaders in Massachusetts have
set up joint trade union advisory committees to the state Council of American-Soviet Friendship.
Unions represented include
the Building Trades Council
(AFL), International Printing
Pressmen's & Assist sets Union
(AFL), International Typographical Union (unaffiliated), United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers (MO), Amalgamated Clothing W orker
(CIO), United Auto Workers
(CIO) and National Maritime
Union (CIO).
The committee started a union
speakers' bureau and is arrangcorrespondence
ing
between
American
Soviet labor
and
unions in the same industries.

of "thumbs down" votes, marking consistent misrepresenfeAnderson's Recordoktionseries
of his constituents, is the record of Representative John L

Anderson from the Eighth Congressional District. San Jose Unit members will oppose him in the May 16
primary election, by voting for Arthur L. Johnson, endorsed by the Democratic Central Committee of
Santa Clara County. Against voters' wishes, Anderson opposed the $25,000 limitation on yearly incomes, voted against subsidies and the President's veto of the Tax Bill. Scanning his record following an
enlarged political action meeting at San Jose are, left to right: Sal Sanfilippo, candidate for the 29th
Assembly District; Mrs. Alberta Baumberger, candidate for the State Assembly from the 28th District;
Arthur L. Johnson, opponent of Anderson in the Congressional race: Business Agent James Pinkham,
San Jose Unit; and Steve Murdock, California CIO Legislative Director, who chaired the meeting.

Murdock Calls for Defeat of Carter,
Urges 'Picket Lines at Ballot Box'
L'OKLA I) Terming United Labor's Legislative Committee "the
outstanding labor unity organixation in the Nation," Steve
Murdock, California CIO Legislative Director, told an enlarged
meeting of the Oakland Unit
March 9 that picket lines must
form at the ballot box.
He called the 1944 elections
"the most critical of our little,"
and urged maximum. In
for the May 16 election primary. "The primary is no warmup or preliminary. It is part of
the main event," he said.
NOT PHOPLE'S COM:RENS
Charging that the present
Congress is not a people's Congrass, Murdock said the kind of
victory and life the people have
following the war will be deter-

mined by the Congress and the
President.
"The time has come to translate talk into action—action by
the rank-and-file 'and their fa illHies as well," he. urged.
Murdock greeted optimistically the prospects of improving
state and national representation in Alameda and Contra
Costa Comities, and emphasized
As a primary task the defeat of
Congressman Albert E. Carter.
'PARTY To • PARCH'
Carter, who represents the
Sixth Congressional District composed of Contra Costa and a subMantle' section
of
Alameda
Counties, has been a party to a
farce, Murdock stated.
Carter voted to cut funds for
OPA enforcement of roll-beck
of prices. He voted against limiting ineoutes of the rich to $25,000 yearly. He opposed the Federal Soldiers' Vote Bill and voted
for the Ruml Tax Plan which
forgave taxes to the wealthy and
burdened low-ineomed groups.
Through overriding the President's veto of I he Tax Bill, Carter sought to' put a disproportionate share of the war's cost ott
low-Income(' families.
TOLAN RETURN LIIIGI.At
Equally important as the defeat of Carter is the re-election
, of John H. Tolan, Congressman
from the Seventh District, Murdock continued.
Tolan is almost the exact opposite of Carter., he pointed out.
Tolan's record is one of steadfast support of the President.
He upheld the veto of the Tax
Dill, voted for a $25,000 ceiling
OIL salaries, voted for subsidies
to control food costs, and voted
for the Federal Soldiers' Vote
Dill.

Murdock also urged support
of George P. Miller, candidate
for Congressman from the Sixth
District, and opponent of Carter. Miller has been endorsed
by both Alameda and Contra
Costa CIO Councils.
'1iVIItV MINUTE it
TS'
"George Miller AllitUbi for the
*10140 we do---for President
Roosevelt and MN war polieira,"
Murdock mated.
"Every minute, counts," be told
the membership. "We must talk
about candidates on the job. Ws
must see our families, friends,
and relatives, and talk to the
guy next to us on the job. The
elections ihin year will have a diinset bearing on our bread and
but ter.
"This is our crusade, It la
a People's crusade for a people's government. Our picket
lines roust form at the ballot
box."

Blood Brothers
Names Mixed Up
OARLAND---Above the caption "Galloner" in the March 11
Issue of The Dispatcher appeared
the picture of George Luchessi,
nine-time blood donor, not Frank
Luchosei as reported.
Frank Luchessi, a brother of
George, is also a regular blood
dotter and a member of the Oakland unit, The brothers' father.
Pasquale, is g ,member of the
Unit and has been to the Blood
Bank six times.
•
Two more of the Luchetod
brothers are Loral 6 members.
They are Sgt. John and Pfc. Mat
Luchesel, now on duty In England.

Only 13 Days to Register
For Primary - - Do it Now!

Preparatory to the May 16 primaries, Local 6 members living in the 23rd
Assembly District map out a house-to-house campaign. Left to right are
Sylvia Maker, Viola Luna, Florence Allen, and Mack Posey. All members who live in the district are
needed in the political action drive. Neighborhood campaigning keys the CIO's 1944 eIectioa work.
Meeting dates and placei may be obtained by telephoning YU: 0091.

Assembly Drive

You have only 13 days left
n which to register for the
May 16 eleetkm primary!
Mack up your 23-rent month.
ly 414onatitm to political action
by going to the polls to vote!
If you did not vote lot the lost
election your registration 11AS
IWCII
automatically cancelled.
VDU niust register again.
if you niove4 shier the last
elect ion yost ,m t4 register
agate,.

If you changed your name by
you must register
again.
YOU are eligible to register
and vote if you meet the following requirements:
1. Von ere at least 21.
2. YOU are A rit lien.
3. You have lived in CallfOrtalli At 14•Atoll one year by
May 16.
4. Vim hay, hied in your
county 99 days by May 141.

marriage
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We Want Right to Vote,'
Says Cpl. Anthony Sellitti
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I'm writing to all of you from
the jungles and to inform you
that I have been receiving your
very interesting news-letter and
The Dispatcher, which we appreciate very much. I also see that
Local 6 in San Jose, which I belong to, has given a dance for
our benefit.
I wish to say we in the Armed
Forces want the right to vote.
We feel that now, more than
ever, we have the right to vote.
After all, that is one of the
things we are fighting and giving
up our lives for.
Some of us understand why
we haven't been assured of voting. I know if we are given the
chance to vote our Commander-

Business Agent Jack Olsen and Ace de Losada, International Representative, this
week joined the ranks of some 3,000 Local 6 members in the Armed Forces. Both
have been inducted in the Army. They were honored at a farewell dinner by officials and the office
staff Friday, March I I. Here they are shown with their wives. Left to right, are Tillie and Jack Olsen
and Ace and Mary DeLosada. Among those attending the dinner were Joe Lynch, Richard and Marie
Lynden, Gladys Hares, Barbara Applegate, Marie McCarthy, Patsy Monoghan, Charles Ciolino, Anita
Franco, Tony Koslosky, and Business Agents Joe Muzio and Joe Dillon.

Inductees

Army Weekly Prints Local 6er's Letter
Demanding Vote; Others Say 'Amen'
The March 17 issue of Yank,
Army weekly, contains 11 letters
from soldiers emphatically calling for federal legislation guaranteeing their right to participate in 1944 elections. One of
the letters, signed by 44 others,
was written by Pvt. Harold Kramer, a Local 6 member now in
Britain.
Kramer's letter said:
"Some of us over here feel
very strongly about the soldiervote controversy and want you
to know that something should
be done to enable the millions
of soldiers, sailors and merchant
mariners to vote this year."
A second letter was written
by Sgt. George Kauffman in
Australia, a probationary member of Local 10 and member of
the San Francisco-O akiand
Newspaper Guild. Kauffman
wrote:
"As a soldier in Australia I
wish to protest the delay and
sabotage of the soldiers' voting

George Flanders
Killed in Action
OAKLAND George Flanders.
Oakland Unit member who
joined the Navy immedjately
following Pearl Harbor, was
killed in action on the Solomon
Islands in September, 1942, it
was learned this week.
Flanders was employed by
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. and
joined the Local during its organizational stage. So far as is
known, be Is the second casualty
among Oakland members in the
Armed Forces.
The other member, Frank
Williams, a Seabee, was killed
In action In the South Pacific.

Clifford Gonzales
Honored at Party
OAKLAND — Pfc. Clifford
Gonzales was recently honored
at a party at the home of Dispatcher and Mrs. Joe Games.
Gonzales, a member of the Oakland Unit, was here briefly on
furlough before leaving for New
York City to take his overseas
examination.
Members of the Oakland Unit
who attended with their families
included: Eddie Hoffman, Sr.,
Homer White, Alfred Sears, Eddie Hallam& Jr., and Tom Vargas,

bill now being knifed in the back
by the reactionaries in Congress.
"The only issue involved is:
'Shall a soldier vote in the presidential election?' The answer is:
'Hell, yes.'"
All other issues, such as

states' rights, the stinking poll
tax and talk about 'no politics
In the armed forces' is a smoke
screen to block millions of votes.
Secret ballots can reach every
soldier fighting on every front,
so why the delay?"

'GI Joes' Tell Army Paper
'Pegler Is Fifth Columnist'
HONOLULU, Hawaii (FP)—
In barracks, bomb shelters and
foxholes on the Pacific front,
GI Joes have a word for Westbrook Pegler: "fifth columnist,
not columnist."
Because Pegler's column had
"been the subject of debate in
many late evening bull sessions,"
the Army newspaper Midpacifican, sent its inquiring reporter
into the field with the question,
"Does PegIer Promote Disunity?" It devoted a page of the
February 15 issue to the answers.
"Westbrook Pegler is not a
columnist but a fifth columnist,"
Pvt. Edward R. Porter of Richmond, Va.,' declared. "He is a
spokesman for labor-bakers. The
bold-face lies he constantly
writes are for one purpose only:
to turn the people against each
other."
"Every man and woman in tile
service who is fighting fascism
in Germany and Japan should
know that be is also fighting our
American fascists such as Pegler."
"I have no doubt that Pegler
Is trying to split and confuse
the people. Ask any intelligent
union man," said Pvt. Bert Rainier of Seattle, Wash. "Pegler
follows the Hitler pattern. But
he forgets most Americans are
not Nazi-minded."
Pvt. William L. Lodge of Chicago declared:
"Pegler never exposes the numerous anti-labor racketeering
outfits run by American fascists. Why? Because anti-labor
stuff put out by these outfits is
sometimes used by Pegler's boss,
who runs the Scripps-Howard
newpapers. Divide and conquer
is a principle which Pegler and
his boss know how to put
across."
"If be was in Germany he'd
be a partner of Dr. Goehbels,"
said Pfc. Thomas C. Hue hes of
San Francisco. "Bin half-truths,

distortions and exaggerations do
more to tear down a soldier's
morale than you realize. He is
a fanatic—trying to save his
country so be can hand it over
to the U. S. branch of the Nazi
party."
Answers indicated a majority
of the soldiers disagree with the
writings of Pegler and believe
he promotes disunity, the Midpacifican commented.

Service Brother
Likes Dispatcher
Former ILWII member N. C.
Glaviano writes from Fort
George Wright, Washington,
Where he is training with the
Army Air Forces:
Dear Brothers:
Have been receiving The Dispatcher and wish to thank you
very much. It makes one in the
service feel good to see the Union
they belong to has not forgotten
their brothers and Sister* who
are in the Service.
The program for victory of the
ILWU has my fullest approval.
With all the Brothers and Sisters
belonging to a Union that is behind the President and all-out
for the war effort, I know we
will win and the war will be
brought to an end soon.
Fraternally yours,
CPL.. N. C. GLAVIANO,
39000777, S. C. U., 1915
M. P. T. G. Detch., Ft.
George Wright, Spokane,
Washington.

Ensign Al Hunan
At Home on Leave
SAN FRANCISCO—Ensign Al
Nunan, who has been stationed
the last several months in the
Southwest Pacific, arrived in
San Francisco this week on a
14-day leave. He is at home with
his family at 3668 18th 6treet.

547 Pints
Of Blood at
Paraffine!
EMERYVILLE — Local 6
members, together with other
workers employed by Paraffin°
Companies, gave 574 pints of
blood to the Red Cross in 1943,
winning a certificate of appreciation from the Red Cross.
A thousand pints have been
pledged as the plant quota for
this year.
Local 6 members who serve as
blood donor chairmen of their
departments are Herb Miller,
warehouse; Margie Meyer s,
manufacturing
division;
and
Don Knudson, plant rubber. All
have donated five pints.
Steward John Lawrence said
the Red Cross Mobile Unit arrives at the plant every 10 weeks
to take donations. Beds, accommodating 100 donors, are set up
in the cafeteria.
Workers do not limit their
donations to visits of the Mobile
Unit, however. Many of them
make trips to the Procurement
Center after work.

Osuna Visits Hall
Claims $5 Check
OAKLAND— Rudolph Osuna,
on leave from duty as a torpedoeman in Japanese waters, visited the hiring hall last Saturday.
Monday, performing routine
work, Dispatcher Joe Gomes
fingered through a stack of uncalled for checks. Osuna's name
appeared on one for $5. It was
dated July, 1942.
Osuna had earned it, it developed, on a casual job at Howard Terminal shortly before joining the Navy.

In-Chief will go over big. We
men in the Armed Forces are
keeping a close eye on those who
are seeking to deprive service
men and women from poll-tax
states the right to participate in
1944 elections. All of you can
assure yourselves that those who
are depriving us from the vote
will be remembered when we do
have the chance to vote.
I wish to thank the CIO for
fighting for our rights. All of
you are doing a great job to preserve the principles we are fighting so hard for. I know all of
you on the home front won't fail
us. Keep up the good work and
we fighting men will bring victory for the good old U. S. A.
For now, I salute you.
Sincerely yours,
CPL. ANTHONY SELLITTI,
80013903, Co. "I," 516 S.
A. W. Begt., A. P. 0. 837—
c/o Postmaster, New Orleans, La.

Longshoring Aids
Army, Says Finch
OAKLAND—From his station
In Camp Knight here Pfc. Harold
Finch, ILWU man, reminded The
Dispatcher last week that longshore work was a big help in
training boys for the Army.
Finch claimed the Army
praised the Longshoremen for
their efficiency record in loading
and unloading the ships. For
nine months Finch was an instructor in navigation in the
349th Boat Company in Fort
Hamilton, New York.

Barohn Writes
From Australia
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
A few lines to inform you that
I am now somewhere in Australia. I cannot tell you the
exact place I am as I am not
allowed to do so.
It took us quite a while to
get here but it is *a matter of
several thousand miles, too. We
have our summer over here now,
and it sure gets plenty hot, but
kind of cold at night.
We are not completely set up
as yet, but expect to be in the
near future. Whether we will be
stationed here for good or not
Is hard to tell because you never
know from one day to another
In the Army.
Will close now with my very
best wishes to all of you. •
As ever,
Cpl. Frank II. Barobn,
39045870
27 Gen. Hosp. A. P. 6. 027
Unit 1—c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, .Calif.

Berndtson of Fighting 7th
Sends Us Congratulations
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Well, here I am again just as
hale and hearty as ever.
I am still receiving the Labor
Herald and The Dispatcher and
read both with very much interest.
I especially like articles about
the Drill Team and Drum Corps
and can hardly wait until I get
back to rejoin them in their parades and good times. I sure
missed the banquet which I noticed was enjoyed by a large
crowd of familiar faces at the
stewards' favorite dine - anddance joint.
Congrate to all the members
for their no-strike attitude for
the duration which will bring us
all home sooner to march in
that grand V-Day parade up Market Street.
"Hello" and "regards" to the
gang from the vicinity of Vallejo
and Battery and Front Streets.

By the way, is there an ILWU
representative over here in the
Hawaiian Islands to have a chat
with in my idle moments on
pass?
I am still in the Air Corps,
trying ray best to Keep 'em Flying and Fighting. I am a member of the Fighting Seventh Air
Force.
Fraternally yours,
CPL. KARL BERNDTSON.
(39118941), 833rd F. Sqd.,
318th F. Gp., A. P. 0. 951--c/o
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
HERB SCHNEIDER BACK
STOCKTON — Sgt. Herb
Schneider, first member of the
Stockton Unit to join the Armed
Forces, is back at warehousing.
He was given a medical discharge, due to recurring malaria.
He spent three years in New
Guinea.
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Muzio Urges
Citizen Aid
For Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO — I3usiness
Agent Joe Muzio, a member of
the Board of Directors for the
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, wired the
House Committee on Immigration and Naturalization March
13, urging enactment of H. R.
4350, a bill liberalizing citizenship requirements for foreign
seamen.
Muzio took the action in response to a letter from Thomas
Christensen, Director, Foreign
Flag Department, National Maritime Union.
The bill, introduced by
Thomas E. Scanlon of Pennsylvania, will grant citizenship to
all foreign seamen who have
served honorably on American
merchant vessels for a period of
three years.
"On behalf of thousands of
foreign seamen serving all Allied
Forces throughout the world, 1
ask favorable consideration of
the bill," Muzio wrote.
"Their acceptance as fullfledged Americans will not be
regretted by us, who will live in
security and freedom from fascist slavery, a freedom made possible by the heroic stamina and
sacrifices of those men on the
seas."
The Oakland Unit of the Local
at its March 9 membership meeting unanimously adopted a resolution also urging enactment of
the Scanlon Bill,

Petaluma Pledges
Red Cross $1,000
PETALUMA—ln addition
to their Red Cross donation
through the monthly payment
of 76 cents to CIO War Relief,
Petaluma Unit members of
Local 6 have pledged a total
of $1,000 to the Red Cross.
Business Agent Ira Vail
presented Sonoma County
Drive Chairman Magnus Vonsen with a check for $150 as
Initial payment on the pledge.
Approximately 30 per cent
af the $1,000 pledge will be
allocated to Healdsburg and
3anta Rosa where the Petaluma Unit has branches.
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Colgate-Palmolive Workers
Launch Drive for Blood
BERKELEY — With the appointment of Harry Smith as
blood donor captain, Local 6
members at Colgate-PalmolivePeet Co. have initiated a drive
for donors.
The first group to visit the
blood bank were plant stewards.
They included Clyde Haynes,
Frank Marshall, "Sandy" Moreau, Dave Luchsinger, and
Smith. Ted McIntyre, an AFL
member, and Frances Luther accompanied them.
On March 15 August Noll,
Jesus Encizo, Helen Calista,
Wayne Ware, Elisio Barreto, Ce-

sare Sategna and Eugene L.
Hoagland donated a pint of blood
each.
Steward Frank Marshall reported a Red Cross station
wagon picks up donors every
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Seven donors
are needed for each trip.
REGISTRARS AVAILABLE
Registrars are available for
registrants at union offices in
San Francisco, Oakland and
Stockton from 9 a. m. to 5:30
p. ra., Monday thruogh Friday.

2 Ships' Crews Ask
Roosevelt to Free Fox
NEW YORK—At a joint ru(-eting, the crews of the Liberty
ships "Booker T. Washieaton"
and "Robert Erskine" unanimously voted to request President Roosevelt to secure the release of Ernest Fox, merchant
seaman, from internment as a
"dangerous enemy alien." The
American Con.mittee for Protection of Foreign Born announced the action. Fox, former
ILWU worker at Seattle. has
been interned for over two years
as a "dangerous enemy alien,"
in spite of a splendid labor and
anti-fascist record.

El Dorado Warehousemen
100 Pct. on War Bonds
BERKELEY — Warehousemen
employed at El Dorado Oil boast
100 per tent participation in War
Bond purchases. Each of the
35 workers regularly subscribes
to the 10 per cent payroll deduction plan,
Steward James "Porkchops"
Moore reported the plant was

the first in Alameda County to
be awarded the Bullseye Flag for
outstanding purchases. Recently
workers and the company won
the "T" flag.
The Local 6 members work six
10-hour days each week refining
flaxseed and linseed oil for the
army and navy.

FAKE SOLDIER VOTE
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
administration lost out in its
fight to enfranchise 11,000,000
servicemen and women as the
house voted 273 to 111 to adopt
the senate-approved conference
report.

$10 Fine for
Spurning Job,
Is Warnin
Here's An Item
For Wastebasket
CHICAGO (FJP)--James L.
Donnelley, vice president of
the Illinois Manufacturers
Association and head of R. R.
Donnelley & Sons, which has
been fighting unionism for
37 years, has denounced
union ieilitical activity as
**detrimental to the war effort."

ToIan Hailed
For Stand on
Soldier Vote
OAKLAND — In recognition
for his "courageous and progressive acts" in voting against the
compromise soldier vote bill,
Congressman John H. ToIan
this week received commendation from the Oakland membership of Local 6.
The telegram sent him urged
ToIan to further his record by
upholding Presidential action
against the fraudulent measure.
Carter, who supported the
States' Rights bloc on the vote
issue, was condemned for his
vote. The Unit demanded he uphold a Presidential veto.
In a third telegram the Oakhied membership informed the
White House it is "unequivocally
opposed to the compromise."
Roosevelt was firmly urged to
veto the bill, as passed by the
House March 15.

DiSrierCHER

OAKLAND --- Dispatchers Joe
Comes and Fred Fields this
week issued a reminder to both
probationary and book members
that ,refusing a job or walking
off one entails an automatic fine
of ten dollars.
Directing their statement to
a small minority guilty of littliking rules, the dispatchers pointed but no member has a right
to choose his job.
"The union hiring lain was
founded on the principa of democrac,,y. No member has a right
to choose his job or rate of pay.
Preference is shown to none, and
no member should expect special
privileges."
The dispatchers appealed for
cooperation in keeping vital supplies moving to the Armed
Forces.
"Each member of the Local
and each worker who applies for
probationary memberehip haa
a definite job to do. The majority of men's jobs pay 92%
cents an hour. A worker should
not refuse it because it does net
pay more."
Instructions' to workers wishing to quit a job were outlined
as follows:
First, the worker mist notify
his steward of his desire to quit.
Second, he must notify the
union hiring hall and obtain
from the dispatchers permiNSW&
to quit.

Entire familes of Local 6 members attended an enlarged meeting of the
Night Oakland Unit Thursday evening, March 9, at the Oakland Auditorium. In the
lobby before the meeting wives and husbands of members registered for 1944 elections, signed blood
donor pledge cards, and visited the health display and tuberculosis testing unit. At (top right) Local 6
member Manuel Muniz, employed by Durkee's Food Warehouse, Berkeley, receives a free chest x-ray
from Geraldine Rawles, technician. The tests were sponsored by the Alameda County Tuberculosis Association and financed through the sale of Christmas Seals. At (center right) Edna Carter signs a pledge
card with Red Cross recruiters for her ninth pint of blood. (Center left) Jack Horan, deputized member
of the Local, registers his 1300th voter. She is Carmen Ortega, also a Local 6 member, who feels the
1944 elections are important to the future of her four-year-old son, Ronnie, pictured foreground. (Bottom) left to right, Mrs. Cleo Filsinger, Executive Secretary, Mrs. Richard Hanson, and Miss Barbara
Foote of Bay Area Nutrition in Industry exhibit health lunches to meeting visitors.

Family

Third, he must notify his emploer and obtain a work cies".
mice from the company.
The dispatchers further pointed out that the union, under
penalty of the law, cannot dispatch workers to jobs who do
not possess work clearances front
their previous employers.

Officers Named
For Hayward Branch
HAYWARD---Officers of the
Hayward Branch of the Oakland
Unit for the remainder of the
year are Charles Buick, chalie.
man; Elsie Bisques, recording
secretar y, and Adam Senith4
sergeant-at-arms.
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Desrxrcinte Plige

HOT
CARGO
by hazel druninseuill

s

Well, by this time next week
JACK OLSEN and ACE DE
LOS.kDA will be on their way to
Monterey. JACK and ACE are a
couple of swell guys and we're
going to miss them. Both boys
are well known to most of us,
if not personally, through their
activities within our local, and
I think I'm ipeaking for all of
its when I say "We're going to
miss you fella's, but we know
you'll do a good job wherever
you go----so lotsa luck, and hurry
home." ... Think half of S. F.
was at the guys' farewell party
the other night . .. Was no
eranded that NORA KURPINSte V halide hold conferences in
the "Powder Room" .. At one
point of the party a loud and
lusty HELP was echoing through
the joint and come to find out
HIE It It BAUM had locked
self in said Powder Room ...
(not with NOR A tho).
ACE's prize gift was an identification bracelet with the union
emblem on it — just like our
dress buttons . .
IWABEL
KESSLING was in a very festive
mood and could hardly wait for
the gang to burst in song. (They
always do at the OLSEN shindigs) . .. STELLA and JACK
COUSENS, and SALLY and
HENRY FIRAZ fought their way
aitit kinds early 'cause JACK and
SALLY had to parade Sunday ...
Seems to be a bit of the sadist
in HARRY GLIKSoliN, from the
tales he told ot his GI exportsuet's . . CPL. JOE DI HAGGI
didn't cheer the guys up
any either.
JOE LYNCH is quite a hit
when he gives with the Irish
songs . . Shouida seen the cake
the boys had, with United Nathane flags n'everything ... LENORE MAHONEY sent JACK a
. birthday cake the just turned
It that'd knock your eye out
toe.
IRJORNE It A L 17V G (our
Washington representative) got
hi tows' just hi time 'cause noticed him out in the kitchen refueling . . . Don't know how
the subject emote up but DICK
LY N DEN - was giving somebody
the lowdown on the habits of
meggots (????)
Oughtts hear
NINt BISSELL singing a worker
complete with went ..
TILLIik: OLSEN was quite the
busy little bee riannin"round
seeing that everybody was happy
.. Too had T1'iV KOSLOSK
didn't. bring his meeting punch
'cause think we had a quorum.
Hnimmin, why the cold glassy
stares exchanged between LEON
SWENSON and VIRGINIA
SAMADUROFF . . . Why don't
some of you gals try to cheer

FRANK RAINY up, he always
looks no worried . .
Hear
MADELAINE
MUNSON
is
proudest mother at C&R, she
has a son who's been thru both
the .African and Italian campaigns and still goin' strong...
A bunch of intellectuals that's
what—SYLVIA MAKER and a
couple of the brothers having a
heated discussion over the merits
of Bambino, Beethoven and assorted classical composers. ($Y L
won her point as usual) ..
VINCE GAVIGAN better stay
away from those stag parties,
they seem to be too much for
him.
LEO LAUSTEN ain't quite the
Romeo they had him built up
be so now instead of being LEO
the PACKER, it's LEO the FIZZLE . . . The week WALT
BREHM wore dark glasses they
started to call him Clark Gable
'til they found the glasses were
a disguise—a shiner . . . 1144.11.PHINE TONELLI and DOLLY
BKNETTI
became
proud
"Aunties" awhile back—(you'd
think it was theirs) ... EILEEN
BEATTIE can't get over that
lost feeling since papa left for
over-seas.
One thing about MONA TABER, she's quick, one of the
guys asked her where the latrine
was an' she told him there was
nobody here by that name .
Things must be pretty tough
when ANITA FRANCO betide go
up in the snow to build a snow
man ... These new tangled inventions confuse JOE BERTOLAS — caught him trying to
listen to the wrong enet of the
phone . . Think maybe FRED
FINK has sompin — hear he's
nydn' Nylons for bait 'medal the
usual etehin ... This havin'
babies is too niuch for FRANK
ROCCA, the day before his baby
was horn he dumped a irtack and
broke 99 quarts of beer . ..
Could the fact that blonde left
the office have Anything to do
with JIM RAIFtRET'S gloomy
looks these day*? .. Must be
cute to listen to DOLLY HANSEN when she's having a fight
with - her pet parrot, they tell
each other to go to hell 'n everythiag .. . The Army don't seem
to be hurtin' FRANK M-.4XEY
any--he had GRACE MATHIAS,
HILDA ROSENBAUM and
MONICA PINKHAM out for coffee and, all at the sante time ...
CongretulationstotheexNIARGE CACHARELIS who is
now
MRS. JOHNSON .
.
Seems IXCY GARMAN spends
moot of her spare finite potishing her engagement ring—the
only thing holding hack the wedding bells is the housing prole-

Oakland United Labor Committee Lists
Endorsements for May 16 Primary
OAKLAND — United Labor's
Legislative Committee has announced the list of candidates
It has endorsed for the May 16
primary election. The recommendations resulted last week
from a special meeting held by
representatives of the AFL, Railroad Brotherhoods, and the CIO.
The slate follows:
FEDERAL OFFICES
'United States Senator—Sheridan H. Downey, Democrat, incumbent.
Sixth Congressional District-7
George P. Miller.
Seventh Congressional District—John H. Tolan, Democrat,
Incumbent.
STATE OFFICER
State Senate—"CaePy" Ricks,
(currently mayor of Martinez).
Thirteenth
Assembly
District—Francis Dunn, Jr., Democrat, incumbent (no opposltIon—stands elected).
Fourteenth
Assembly
District—George F. Irvine (Currently State Legislative Director,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers).
Fifteenth Assembly District—.
Bernard F. Sheridan, Republi-

Labor Relations
School Proposed
ALBANY, N. Y. (FP)—Assemblyman Irving M. Ives, chairman of the New York legislatare's committee on industrial
and labor conditions, announced
that he was preparing a bill providing for establishment of a
state School of Industrial and
Labor Relations at Cornell University.
Under the Ives plan, Labor
and capital would be equally
represented on the school's board
of trustees—Labor by the heads
of the state AFL and state CIO,
Industry by the heads of the
state Chamber of Commerce and
the Associated Industries of New
York State, Inc.
Proposed courses include history of industrial and labor relations, rights and obligations
of employers and employes, history of laws relating to industry
and labor and development of
Industrial practices of employers
and employes.

can, Incumbent (no opposition—
stands elected).
Sixteenth Assembly District—
Anga Bjornson (member Amencan Federation of Teachers, AFL
Central Labor Council).
Seventeenth
Assembly Histriet—Edward J. Carey, Republican, incumbent (no opposition
—stands elected).

Assembly
Eight retail
HisWet—Jeffery Coheian 'Wattle:4a
Agent, Milkwagon Driver s'
Union).
NON-PARTISAN OFFICES
Superior Court of Alameda
County—Judge J. J. Quinn, incumbent (AFL member).
City Council of San Leandro—
Al Silva (AFL member).

Stockton Unit Supports
De Coe for Congress Seat
STOCKTON— Business Agent
E. M. Balatti announced the
Stockton Unit of Local 6, as as
affiliate to the Label' Unity
League of San Joaquin County,
will' actively campaign for the
election to Congress of Darold
De Coe, Sacramento attorney.
De Coe, who will run on the
Democratic ticket, has been en-

domed by the League. He will
oppose J. LeRoy Johnson, Republican incumbent, in the Third
District race.
Johnson's anti-Administration
record puts hint in the same
category RS
Congressman
Thomas Roiph, Albert E. Carter,
and John Z. Anderson, all of
whom united labor will gun for
in the May 16 primaries.

United Labor's Legislative Body
Thanks Oakland Unit for Funds
OAKLAND — The Oakland
Unit of Local 6 this week was
officially thanked by United Labor's Legislative Committee for
a donation of $297 allocated
from the political action fund.
The letter, written by Kathleen Griffin, Secretary-Treasurer
of the labor unity group, said:
"United Labor's Legislative
Committee thanks your membership on behalf of all affiliated
unions for your financial contribution to the important work
of mobilizing labor to protect
its interests and those of the

nation in this critical year.
"We welcome your participation in the committee and urge
you to make suggestions on program and legislative and campaign material."

Rep. May Blocks
Race Issue Book

W.1:-;IIINGTON (FP) — Rep.
Andrew J. May (D. Ky.) claimed
the dubious credit for having
blocked circhlation of 55,000
copies of The Races of Mankind
which the War Department had
purchased for use In Its orientaMORE ELECTRIC IRONS
tion program.
WASHINGTON (FP) — ConChairman of the
ouse Milisumers can look forward to intary Affairs Committee, May
creased production of electric
said that threats to investigate
Irons, pots, pans and safety
the "motive behind this book"
razors soon, OW! reported.
had been sufficient to do the
trick.
A Public Affairs Committee
With Unions
(New York) pamphlet, The
Or Else, Bosses Told
"Rivera of Mankind was previously
CHICAGO (FP) — Employbanned by the USO. It was writers and their experts in the
ten by two Columbia University
Chicago Association of Comanthropologists, who found that
merce knitted brows furiously
economic and educational advanwhen Prof. Sumner H. Slichtage made a difference is measter of Harvard University
urement of mentality by Intellitold them they must share
gence tests and that suck tests
with unions the responsibility
showed no difference between
for keeping employment at
the races.
high levels.
Labor Bureau Urged
May charged the pamphlet
filichter told them they
claimed northern Negroes are
For Congressmen could choose between a lathe equals of southern whites.
bor movement ready to coIty Federated Preset
The Army then called off disoperate with them in maintribution.
WASHINGTON (FP) —Distainine the American stand.
cussing how to achieve the
"ce
hen the 1150 banned the
ard of n-W
living, or a revolutiontury of the cowman man," Rep
-b
ook recently the CIO announced
ary movement
aimed at overresentative John M. Coffee (D.,
it would seek to distribute it
throwing free enterprise.
Wash.) suggested that unions
among the armed forces.
appropriate enough money to:
.. Maintain a research bureau here in Washington to
equtp labor and liberal spokesmen in Congress with facts with
which to answer arguments of
reactionary interests ... and a
publicity bureau .. to get the
ii Glom) 6 .Aprile 1944,
In online di oorlere votare in
voice of the liberal members of veranno chiuse le registrazioni quelie elezioni le seguenti quailCongress to their constituents at cittadini per le votazioni del ficazioni sono neeessarie:
and to the 'public at large."
mese Di Maggio.
1. Esmere
2. Se naturalizzati e registranti per la prima volta in San
NEW YORK (FP)--Charges James W. Oden of Local 600's
Francisco, dovete presentare le
that the labor relations departaluminum foundry unit, who,
Carle di naturalizazzione.
ment of Ford Motor Co. is tryduring the conference, lifted a
3. E' necemmarlo aver vismuto
ing to provoke strikes have been
sheet of paper to examine some
per 11 period() di un'anno nello
Laid before the Justice Departdata and saw the incriminating
state di California. 90 giorn1
ment by officials of Local 600,
words on a scratch pad undernella cilia'. Ed Aimeno 40 giornl
United Auto Work era (cm), neath.
nel precinto.
with demands for an investigaofficials
cite four outUnion
SAN FRANCISCO—In the 685
Last Friday night the girls
Data l'importanza delle eletion, the newspaper PM said in
standing instances of strikes proWomen's Bowling League the
took two games from the Tuxedo
ZIOT11 in quesranno decisivo in
a copyrighted story March 12.
voked by company reprettenta- ILWU team ia holding its own
Club.
congiunzione agli sforzi verso
The accusations, PM said. are
tivee. One taan most vociferous and still leads
by two games.
Hazel Ingram topped her team
un'espediente fine vitiorioea
based partly on the company's
In demanding strike action was
There remain five weeks to go.
with a 484 series. Helen Post della guerra Centro una schiarecord on strike provocations and
made a foreman by the company.
followed closely with 478. M. vitu' fascionaziitta, e' us dovere,
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Let's Keep 'Ern on the Run

HE realistic way in which England and the United
T
States have acted with respect to the harboring air
Axis spies in Ireland recalls the howls that went up
In America from the poor-dear-little-Finland crowd
when Russia found it necessary to act against the
plotting of Mannerheirn. In the
case of Ireland, American and
British lives are involved and no
matter how much they might like
to raise a stink, the defeatists are
scared of public opinion. There
won't be any Hoover drive for
pennies for poor, dear little Ireland.
The cases of Finland and Ireland are similar. Both are little
countries next door to big nations
in real danger.
Both 'loaned
themselves to Hitler as plotting
grounds and observation posts for spies. The pattern is one. The only difference lies in the fact that
Finland's duplicity has been completely exposed that
while she got by for a time in the pose of the poor,
little victim of aggression, the whole democratic
world now sees her as the tool of the Hitlerites with
no intention of being anything else.

'HE
past sins of the British against the Irish notwithstanding, there is no excuse for

WHERE'S always one stage where the effectiveness of a campaign is gauged more accurately by the opposition than it is by the
campaigners. CIO political action is hardly beyond the planning stage and yet the reaction
is already suffering horrendous nightmares.
The recent events in Congress show the fear
that goes with guilty conscience. Martin Dies
rises to a point of high personal privilege and
screams that the CIO is plotting to destroy
parliamentary government. And since the shoe
fits him, he rages at Harry Bridges' remark
that there are more fascists to the square inch
in Congress than there are to the square mile
in Detroit.
In his ravings, Dies is joined by Hoffman
of Michigan and Rankin of Mississippi, and
they are applauded vociferously by the poll
taxers and the reactionary Republicans in the
House.
*
ES, the pro-Hiterlites, appeasers, defeatists,
Roosevelt haters and die-hard reactionaries
in the Congress are on the run. It is our job
to keep them on the run until they are run out
of Congress and out of any kind of power to
sabotage or hamper our nation's war effort.
*
HE FIRST objective of the Political Action
program is to get people to vote. Beyond
t events have a way of taking care of themselves, for, as Sidney Hillman has so aptly
said, a big vote is always a good vote.
It is this drive for registration of all the eligible voters, and particularly the drive to get
people in the poll-tax states to pay up and
qualify that has scared the pants off the people who are in Congress only by virtue of default of the people of their districts. Dies and
his kind, for instance, couldn't possibly win
fair elections in which people without special
interest participated. That is why they cling
to the poll tax. It also explains their determination to keep the soldiers and sailors from
voting.
•
*
E ARE fortunate in having in the labor
movement men like Sidney Hillman, who
won't be intimidated by two-bit ward heelers.
When Dies tried to seize the records of the
CIO Political Action committee Hillman told
him where to go and why. For too many years
Dies has been getting by with these illegal acts,
raiding and seizing like a true Storm Troop
leader, and then smearing his victims as red
and swearing anybody else is red who dares

y

T

W

not to accept his charges as true.
In his dispute with Walter Winchell, he is
again getting by with intimidation. As a result
those who like to hear the Lower Basin Street
radio program will next Sunday have to tune
out the corniest political orator of American
history. In Winchell's own style, we say scallions to Jergens and Blue network for falling
for Dies' goebbeloney!
HE people are on the move. Events are exposing the phonies. Well, let's keep it moving politically. If you rang 20 doorbells yesterday, ring 40 today. We need a Congress to
support the President. We can get it by making democracy work.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's J'iefory and a People's Peace:
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

Ireland's "neutral'
waiting to jump to the winning side at the last me•
ment without a.ily sacrifice of her own in this great
struggle. Neither does such waiting indicate any
great interest on the side of democracy on her part
Things have come to that stage where she's either
with us or against us and if it's the latter we've got
to move in, even more drastically than at present.
Russia moved into Finland before it was too late,
just as she shot her fifth columnists before it Waal
too late. In both instances she was roundly denounced
by that narrow section of our population which le
now sniping at the whole war effort and putting every
possible obstacle in the way of speedy victory. Herbert Hoover, with a direct financial interest in Finnish nickel mines and a theory that one can do business with Hitler, headed up a drive to gather pennies
from school children to help poor, little Finland defend herself. The press and the radio cooperated in
the drive to dupe the American people while Hitler
installed guns aimed at Leningrad.
That Leningrad didn't fall, and thus endanger the
survival of America as well as Russia, is due to the
fact that Russia acted the way she did when she did.

.mar. dot
A

S IT IS, neither mathematician nor historian wiill
every be able to calculate the thousands of United
Nations' lives which have been lost as direct result
of Finland's partnership with Hitler. Yet, despite
this crime, Russia has been enormously patient. She
has given Finland a chance to withdraw from the
war, to expiate her crime—on terms not usually offered to the vanquished. Nevertheless, Finland has
chosen to go on fighting on the side of Hitler. There
can be only one answer—and that is that the Mannerheirn dictatorship is fascist from the word go, and
come hell or high water it is going to fight the Nast
fight so long as it keeps the Finnish people in subjugation.

Iothers
T WILL be interesting to see if Hoover and
come forward now and

the
accuse the United
States and England of persecuting poor, dear little
Ireland as they accused Russia of persecuting poor,
dear, little Finland. This time American lives are
involved. Axis spies in Ireland may mean the loss
of tens of thousands of our men-- boys you and I
and everybody in America know and love.
RoOsevelt and Churchill are on the beam in wasting no tinv. Let Dies .and McCormick and Hearst
and Hoover repeat the outraged squeals of the Berlin
radio if they dare!
A CORRECTION: In the last issue, due to the uncertainties of telegraphic transmission, United states
Senator Ellender of Louisiana was Inadvertently in.
eluded in this column as one of the bad legislator'
from the South. This was unfortunate. His record
does not justify the remarks made. I have been is
formed that he has voted win-the-war and pro-labor
more often than not. His record in the Senate is not
whdlly bad, though he has voted wrong in some
instances. This department makes allowances tor
mistakes. Therefore, my apologies to Senator
Ellender.

Murray Backs FEPC
WASHINGTON — CIO President Philip muniky
called on Congress March 16 to grant the Presidentli
Committee on Fair Employment Practice request for
funds to carry on its work, which he termed "a vital
necessity."
FEPC is asking $585,000 for the coming fiscal year.
Cost of failure to grant the agency's slim request
"wbuld be incaleuable in its damage to the war
fort," Murray declared.
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ILO Parley
Will Stress
Postwar Jobs
PHILADELPHIA
,(FP) Delegates from at beat 40 nations attending the conference
tailed by the International Labor Office here April 20 will be
asked to indorse a code to govern the organization of employment in the transition from War
ba peace, ILO representatives announced.
Estimating that jobs will have
In be found for more than 134
million persons as the war econeiny is dismantled, the ILO recommends that plans be made at
*ace to maintain employment opopportunities and "to bring together the available workers and
the available jobs in an orderly.
manner."
SIX PltOPOSALS I.IsTvan
Among the proposals are:
1. Collection of information
on prospective labor supply and
In the social room of the Pico Garden Housdemand is each country.
2. Coordinated plans for the
ing Project, ILWU Local 26 began its organizorderly demobilization and rein- ing drive of Boyle workers, with its first doughnut
and coffee social. Around the table from left to right are
aegration is civil life of members
Elivira
Ramirez,
Esther
Loa,
Gomez,
Gloria
Garcia, Hortesnia Ramirez, Charles Pfeiffer, president of
Emma
ed the armed forces, with pro'talon for the transfer of milLocal 26: Virginia Loa, Guadalupe Valencia, acting president of Local 56: Jenny Mendoza, Helene Powell.
lions of workers from one job, ILWU representative; Helen Warren, secretary of Local 26; Natividad Santana, Manuel Ramirez
and Frances
Industry, occupation or area tie
Mendoza.
another.
a. National training programs geared to post-war needs,
with vocational guidance made
available to all.
4. alesible public works proNEW ORLEANS (FP) grams p1 mined in advance.
Provision for financial.] as- Labor can prevent a postwar deNEW YORK -- More than
Bridges and afford him full op- Die Sinkers Conference, Clevepression, ILWU President Harry
sistance for persons temporarily
oneniployed.
Bridges told a meeting in the forty American Federation of portunity to become a citizen of land. Ohio; Dining Car Employees Union, Local 682, CleveLabor union bodies have urged
the United States.
IL Weil-developed and eaNational Maritime Union hall President Roosevelt "to recogThe AFL unions taking action land, Ohio; International Dredge
siest employment enschinery.
here.
Workers Protective Association,
nize the fact that the deportation
in the Bridges case include:
IMAM COLLABORATION
Chief requirement, Bridges
Cleveland, Ohio; Firemen and
of Harry Bridges would be a
Cascade
and
County
Trades
Within the limits set by mili- said, is that the unions and union
blow to morale, to national unity
Labor Assembly, Mon tan a; Oilers Union, Local 253, Buffalo,
tary requirements and with such
members "make up their minds and to war production," it was
United Automobile Workers, New York.
factors as age and length of milito work with all kinds and all
Ameri- Amalgamated Local 286, ChiAlaska Fishertnens Unto n,
tary service taken tnto account, *asses of people, not excluding announced today by the
san Committee for Protection of cago; Bakery and Confectionery Bellingham, Washington; Fresh
the code recommends that govcontinue
big induatrialists." to
Foreign Born, 22 West 26th
Workers Union, Local 3, Brook- Fruit and Vegetable Workers
ernments consider making demoemployment Street, New York City.
production
and
lyn; Local 22, Now York; Black- Union, Local 78, Salinas, CaliWhisauon coincide with expandatter fighting senses.
The AFL unions condemned
smith Union, Local 37, Portland fornia; Glass Bevelers, Mirror
ing employnient.
Bridges denounced those who the attorney general's action
Workers and Cutters Union,
Oregon; United Brotherhood of
Reinstatement of demobilized
would warn labor to "save up" against Harry Bridges, who is
Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- Local 528, New York City; Good
persons in their previous emtor a depression after the war. president of the International ica; Local 275, Massachusetts; Will Furnace Workers, Local
ployment becomes more difficult
"'You might tut well give up
Longshoremen's and Warehouse- Local 1050, Philadelphia; Local
314, Wrigley, Tennessee; Interas time passes, it is pointed out.
to Hitler right now," be said, "as
men's Union and West Coast CIO 1204, Brooklyn; Local 2090, New
national Hod Carrters, Building
Governments are urged to invite the collaboration of work- In tall for seek defeatist ideas, director, and asked President York City; Conference of Studio
and Common Laborers Union,
• and employers in developing
which are purposely designed by
Roosevelt "to set aside the de- Unions, Hollywood.
Local 1406, Vinita, Oklahoma.
Hitler's mouthpieces to demoral- portation order signed by Attali nod
Construction and General Lanation al reconversion
American Federation of Hospolicies for the demobilization of
ise both our home front and
borney General Biddle, dismiss borers Union, Local 273, Great iery Workers, Local 16-A, Milwar industries.
our fighting men.
ail charges against Harry Falls, Montana; International waukee, W I s co n s I n; Cooks,
Pastry Cooks and
Assistant
Union, Local 44, San Francisco;
Miscellaneous Employees Union,
Local 110, San Francisco; Cooks.
Herr Otto Kuggenak3pper
You can't even buy them. Not
have eaten a hole in it. But It
will not tolerate barbarians In
Countermen and Cafeteria Emleaned over the bannister and
even ersatz pant-9."
is still a derby."
the Reich.'
ployees Union, Local 399, Newyelled to his wife: "Frieda,
Kuggenslopper came thump"Where Is my membership
"Then borrow a pair from
ark, 74. I.; International Jewelry
whore is ray black wit and
Max."
ing down the stairs. "Give it
card in the International RoWorkers Union, Local 1, New
my derby hat?"
"Max is in a concentration
to me. I am just a simple bustary Club? That will prove I
York City,
"Shoot who?" she asked.
camp. You reported him youriness man. I am tired of uniam a simple business man."
"Shoot no one," he yelled,
"You tore it up when we
forms."
self. Don't you remember?,
International Ladies Garment
"Where is my black suit?"
"In your underdrawers and
book Parts. Otto, put your
They promoted you for it."
Workers Union, Dressmakers
"What black Butt!" she
wearing a derby. What will
Union, Local 184, Seattle, Washasked. wining out Into the
the barbarians think?"
ington; international AtItiOCIAhall and gazing up at him..
"They will see that I am
tion of Machinists: Lodge 252,
-Otto, put your pants on.
but a simple business man,"
Vallejo, California; Local 1304,
Don't Stand there in your unhe said. "I will tell them the
Oakland, California; Lodge 1571,
derdrawers. What win Der
Jews stole my suit."
Huntington Park, California;
Feuhrer think!"
"Your corset, Otto. Are you
Pacific Coast Maritime Firemen,
y black suit," ye/led
forgetting to put on your corOilers, Watertenders and Wipers
Kuggenslopper. "The black
set?"
Association, San Francisco, Calibusiness suit I used to wear."
"Corsets are for sissies like
fornia; Oklahoma, Kansas and
"Yes, I remember. What
that Jew Goering. He talked
MI8801.111 Federal Miners Union,
about ft?"
me into it. Simple business
Local 489, Treece, Kansas.
"Where is it?" he asked. "1
men do not wear corsets."
Musicians Mutual Benefit Assin &miring you, what have you
"Since when is Goering a
sociation, St. Louis, Missouri;
done with it!'
Jew?"
Brotherhood of Painters, Decor"Since now. I see it all
"Your Mack suit? But you
ators and Paperhangers of Amerclearly. It was a Jewish plot.
woilkin't wear it any Thor-a.
ica: Paperhangers Union, Local
Goebbels
Goering
was a Jew.
What about your uniform?"
587, Phi tail el phla; Local 848,
was a Jew. Himmler was a
"Never mind the uniform,"
New York City; Local 867,
Feuhrer
Jew.
Der
was
Jew.
a
roared Kuggenslopper. "Where
Cleveland, Ohio.
blame."
The
Jews
are
to
is my black business Rua?"
American Platinum Workers
"Here is your cane. It will
"But you threw it out hi
Union, Local 529, Newark, N. J.;
dignity.
little
There
is
a
a
add
1933 when you got your Nazi
New York Federation of Post
button off the rear flap. Do
uniform. Besides, it wouldn't
Office
Clerks, New York City;
matters?"
suppose
you
it
pants on. Der Feuhrer w1/1 be
"Ach Dunderblitzen Geeschfit you since you bought the
Sheep Shearers Union of North
Feuhrious."
maltezenhaben!" he beat on
"Give me a safety pin."
corset"
America, Butte, Montana; Ship"Der Feuhrer has flown to
his head with both fists.
"Ach! Geesicluiitzelboogen
"There are no more safety
scalers Union, Local 589, SeArgentina,
iGoering
could
"You
mark
in
wrap
is
a
moaned Kuggenslopper, and
pins. But ypu look well enough
atilt', Washington; Stereotyper'
Spain, Goebbels is drunk, and
around you and pass for a
he began beating his head
in front. It is a union suit. Do
and Electrotypers Union, Local
I have no pants."
persecuted Jew."
with his fist. "Das Schnootzelyou suppose that will influ65, Seattle, Washington.
"How can you meet the bar"Himmel, a sack. Quick,
boggen tinklekreut!"
ence the barbarians? They apbarians
underdrawhi
sack."
your
a
find
Frieda,
me
prove of unions."
"Such language for a Nazi
TO PICKET FILIBUSTER
era ? Where is your uniform?"
"No, that would not do,
official," said his wife. "What
"I am ready to go and meet
NEW YORK (FP) -When the
"My
unifortn-Ach
Himmel!
think
Come
Otto.
about
to
it
say!"
would Der Feuhrer
them," said Kuggenslopper.
clique of southern senators begin
I
burned
no
it.
longer
I
am
a
too
would
you
fat.
are
not
It
"Stay indoors or you might be
"The Russians, Americans
Nazi official, but a simple
fool the barbarians."
their promised filibuster against
raped."
and British are riding into
business man."
the poll tax repeal bill, a picket
"Then where is my derby
"Heil Hitler," said Frieda.
town in jeeps wagons, and you
line will be thrown around the
"When did this happen?"
hat? At least let me be wearhave thrown away my busi"Heil Hitler," he replied,
capitol area in Washington by
ing a derby hat"
"Right now. Stop asking
ness auit! Ach, Geeschloggenthen caught himself. "Not any
organizations in the United Comvereitir
foolish questions and find me
"Here in the hall closet."
more," he said. "Don't ever
mittee Against the Poll Tax Fili-"Der Wallow will make
some pants."
She opened a door. "Yes, it is
mention that Jew in my presbuster, Chairman
Holmes
them go home. Der Feuhrer
'There arti an more peak
quite dusty and the motile
ence again. Auf Wiedrseihn."
rpith salt
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Labor Can Balk
Slump-Bridges

40 AFL Unions Support Harry Bridges
Urge Roosevelt to intervene in Case
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Dan Tobin for 4th Term
SaysWar Needs Roosevelt
INDIANAPOLIS (FP)
Desharing that the war effort demends the continued leadership
of President Roosevelt and the
utility of democratic forces bebind him, President Daniel J.
Tobin of International Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL) besame the first outetanding AFL
loader to some out for a fourth
kerma for the President.
"It is my opinion after travelbig through the nation and deallag with the masses of tee
workers, organised and unorgan-

You'll Pay More.--"Just
To Save Trouble'

hied, that it would be unwise
to our war effort to displace the
present head of our government
and commander-in-chief of our
armed forces," Tobin, AFL l'it41
president, stated in a telegram
to Senate Majority Leader Alben
W. Barkley (D., Ky.), made publie recently. He said:
"At this time in the middle
of a war, the masses of the peepie atill bellove that Pres. Roosevolt is doing all that is humanly
possible to bring about a sueoessful ending of the war.
"It is my opinion that no other
Democrat can be elected in November except the present head
of the nation, Pres. Roosevelt."

H 01414 TWOOD (FP)—
Come April, you will pay 5
cents more for theater tickets
that have been 55 cents or
less, and 10 cents more from
GO cents to $1.
Theater men will explain
that this is the Added war
tax- --and if the increase is
from 55 cents to 00 cents this
will be true. In all other cases
It will he partly true, flower
or higher prices set to the
nickel or dime will include
from I cent to 4 cents extra
profit for the house.
Theater own say they will
do this to save patrons (lie
annoyance of receiving petsales in change.

PaV Sever')1C

'Draft °Daniel' Bands
Plan Convention Stampede
HOUSTON, Tex. (FP) — A
movement in under way in Texas
to stampede the Democratic national convention with hill-billy
music and ftddle it into nominating for President Senator Lee
O'Daniel, the labor-hating demagogue who crooned his way from
selling flour on the radio to
selling union-busting laws in
Congress.
Known to Texas radio audiences as Pass-the-Biscuits Peppy,
O'Daniel sang his way into the
governorship in 1938. There and
later in the U. S. Senate he
worked ciosely with the Christian American Association, a
front organization for anti-usion

Officer Lauds
ILWU's Dock
Safety Plan British Steel Labor Paper Denounces
AN
FRANCISCO — "The
ILWU steward system is the
backbone of the dock safety •f
tort"
Those are the words of Lieutenant C. S. Hiden, member of
the Army Port of Embarkation
accident prevention branch. He
also declared: 'Watchfulness of
stewards and other longshoremen's cooperation have increased
production and saved lives.
MOST DANGEROUS"
Longshoring has been the nation's most. dangerous industry
with the highest rate for killing
and crippling men every where
except on the Pacific coast where
the ILWU gang steward system
bas operated. There the accident
rate has been the lowest in
the industry in America. Further
means of reducing it were to be
discussed at the Portland Longshore
caucus. scheduled
for
March 21 to 23.
U. S. Department of Labor figures for waterfront accidents
show that on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts under the domination of "King Joe" Ryan, AFL
ILA president, there are 544.7
lost time accidents per million
man hours. On the Pacific Coast,
JLWU stewards have kept the
vale down to 122.3.
ILA RATE HIGHER
The ILK, accident rate on the
North Atlantic coast is 125.7
againSt the ILWU's 122.3, Despite the big increase in work
and addition of many inexperienced men, obviously the Pacific
coast kept its safety record below that of the North Atlantic
coast where work was curtailed.
The Labor Department report
alai) bears out the ILWU claim
that safety is the employer's obligation. The U. S. report declared that in most cases:
"The specific unsafe acts
which led to injuries were the
result of conditions over which
the individual worker bad little
control. Basically every unsafe
act, regardless of how designated
Is management's responsibility."

VI/LB Curbs Evidence
After Arbiter's Ruling
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
National War Labor Board has
tient instructions to its regional
boards and industry commissions stressing that, in accordance with WLE's arbitration
procedure, they should not accept additional evidence, comments, briefs or oral arguments
after an arbitrator's award on a
wage or salary issue has been
presented for board approval,
unless the board or commission
specifically requests suck material.

AFL Anti-Soviet Stand as Harmful
LONDON (ALN)—By refute
ing to attend the world labor
conference called by the British
Trade Union Congress in London
next June, the AFL is "doing
the Allied cause a disservice,"
Man and Metal, official organ of
the iron and Steel Trades Confederation, stated in an editorial
last week.
The I & STC, whose general
se c r et ar y, John Brown, will
shortly be visiting the U. S. as
a delegate to the ILO conference
In Philadelphia, is one of Brits.in's oldest and , most ,conservative unions.
HERE'S STATEMENT
The journal said:
"When the CIO accepted the
invitation, it was inevitable that
this in itself would influence
the AFL decision. The hope.'
however, remained that in view
of the Important character of
the conference the differences
be tw een both organizations
would for the occasion be put in

the background.
"To what extent the AFL was
ready to do this is not certain,
because from the official statemerit issued to the press the
fundamental objection appears
to arise from the fact that the
Russian unions were to be represented at the conference.
"The AFL take their stand on
the ground that the Russian
unions are not free and ladependent organizations, but simply agents of their government.
"DERATA ME POINT"
"We in this country fully
recognize that they are not independent organizations in the
sense that the unions are in
Britain and America, but whether the bald definition that they
are merely agencies of the Soviet
government is adequate to cover
the precise relationship that exists between them and the state
is a debatable point, and at best
perhaps an over-simplification.
"If this means that only trade

Dies Rants and Raves
Against CIO Committee
WASHINGTON (FP)—
Rep. Martin Dies (D„ Tex.), ga,ve
the House a preview of his committee's pending smear report on
the 010 Political Action Committee March 9 in an I-our long
red-baiting attack on the political committee.
Dies arose on a point of personal privilege to answer charges
preferred against him by the
CIO committee and the National
Lawyers Guild. In a detailed
statement three days earlier the
lawyer group called on Congress
to halt the Dies' committee's
"conspiracy" against time war effort.
Asserting the CIO committee
W9s "levying tribute" on the CIO
membership to raise $2,000,000,
Dies melodramatically accused
the committee of "undermining
the confidence of the people in
our parliamentary system of government."
In top demagogic form, Dies
said that the strategy of the Pe-

Mica! action committee had been
conceived by the Communist
party. He further charged that
there were more than 500 Comneinists on the .CIO committee's
payroll.
Dies also took an excursion
Into Jew-baiting, warning "antnority groups who enjoy the protection of the American Constitution—not to engage in the
same type of intolerant haired"
here which, he said, brought fascism to Europe.
Only two interruptions in Dies'
harangue came from his two
closest political allies — Rep.
John Rankin (D., Miss.), and
Rep. Hamilton Fish (R., N. Y.).
Fish asked for another half hour
for Dies to talk, although this
was denied when Rep. Louis Rabout (D., Mich.), objected.
Rankin took the floor long
enough to denounce John Roy
Carlson, author of Under Cover,
as a "low, slimy alien,"

Carpenters' Largest
Local Backs Roosevelt
SAN FRANCISCO (PI') —
Shipwrights Local 1140, largest
in the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters (AFL), indorsed
President Roosevelt for reelection and repudiated the attempts
by International President William L. Hutcheson to swing labor
Into the Republican tamp.
Pledging support of its 10,000
members to a fourth term for
Roosevelt, the local officially
protested the policies of the Republican party and the "defeatint-minded program of William
Hutcheson"

DIOS

DISPATCHEIR

unions functioning within a capitalistic society can be reckoned
as bona fide organizations, then
such a theory can obviously find
little acceptance among British
trade unionists, for the reason
that it makes no allowance for
the different place trade unions
must occupy in a socialist society
compared with their position in a
capitalist state.
"BIGGER ISeten:"
"This for the moment may be
a matter of academic interest,"
the journal continues. **Surely
there is a bigger issue at stake,
and this is the issue of the future and the chance that we are
to have of making anything out
of the postwar world.
"It is recognized that there
is scant hope for our future security and peace unless Russia,
America and ourselves discard
some of our preconceived Was
and make an effort to understeed each other.
ONLY HELPS NAZIS
"We may not like some of the
Russian methods, and they on
the other hand can say thtesarne
as of us. But it is the hope of all
forward-minded people that under the impact of our common
sacrifices in the struggle against
the filth of fascism, the barriers
of nliMinderstanding are and
will be finally broken down.
"The (thief aim now of the
Nazis is to re-erect them, end
the whole of their propaganda
machine at the moment is direeled mainly to this end. It is
their only hope of survival.
"Those who help them in this,
however unintentional, b
regarding something in Russia as
still untouchable, are doing the
future hopes of Allied cause A
diseervi re."

ew ploy era.
O'Daniel's campa ign was
launched recently when a new
program of hill-billy music appeared on the air over Station
KXYZ in Houston, others the
CAA has its national headquarters. The music was interrupted
every few minutes with spot amisouncements urging:
"Join the movement, afoot be
draft O'Daniel for President—
the common citizen's champion."
On Feb. 22 the announcer
ported:
"An invitation will be extend.,
ed to every state in the Union be
send hill-hilly hoods to stampede
the Democratic convention." Thel
program ended as usual with a
request that interested persons
send their names and addressed
to "Draft O'Daniel for Freed.
dent" in this city.
No statement of sponsorship
other than "This is a paid political announcement," is linarda
over the air.

Local 13 Cracks
Cargo Bottleneck
SAN PI:DRO--- Breakup of the
cargo jam from railway ears te
ships in the harbor area was reported under way by Lyle Prete
for, president of ILWU Local 23
last week.
Local 13 helped to eliminate
the bottleneck, caused by a manpower shortage, by coolie-ratios
with the United States Employment Service. A large group of
applicants
were referred
be
USES which sent thorn back to
the union ball for registration.,
Although workers are still needed, Proctor claimed that half
the manpower shortage has been
filled, and that "the USES has 4
done a good job.
AFL POSTWAR FORUM
WASHINGTON (FP) -A national postwar forum will no
held by the AFL in the Commodore hotel, New York, em
April 12-1.3.

Doughboys Tell Off
Peace-Yearning Gals
CHICAGO (FP)—Nine sols
diers in Italy wrote a letter
to the Chicago Times demeansing the
Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom for advocating a delay in the second front.
"To us boys, fighting here
In Italy, the secomi front,"
they wrote, "means victory
sooner and a chance to come
home earlier."

NAM Spent Million in '43
To Fight Roosevelt, Labor
NEW YORK (FPI—The National Association of Manufacturers spent more than a million
dollars in 1943 on anti-labor,
anti - Roosevelt adminietration
propaganda, on a lobby for big
business in Washington and on
bel pin g member industrialists
all over the country fight anions,
evade taxes on profits and get
around wartime production regulations, price control and labor
The NAM's yearly statement
reveals that it received from
its members in l943 the sum of
111,435,930.56. This was used as
follows:
1. Propaganda: more than
$600,000.
2. "Special err-lice to member companies on industrial relations problems"; 647,758.16.
(How to keep employes from organizing, how to operate a complus), union, how to fight the
AFL and CIO without gettine
caught 'by the NLRB, how to
combat demands for wage increases).
3. Sea** lee to members:
6309,584.50. This included expert advice on how the profithungry manufacturer can best
get around price ceilings, taxes
ea corporation profits, war pri-

orities and production demands,
manpowier regulations and emir
tract renegotiations.
4. For the same end, $3414
.
620.87 was spent on a "war
committee." Another 692;92131
was spent on a law department
6. Washington office: $71,
763.90. (0rganisisig and *Mete
Ming big business lobbies.)
4. Patents,$16,047.91. (Cabe
anent watch to keep new ineenir
Lions atnd industrial proeetteee be
the control of the wionopolfsee
for exclusive use or for resistHon.)
7. General operating Moi,
pongee and spotted reserve Nadia

$306,4)00.

Conoda CIO Elects 3
To World Labor Meet
The alle
TORONTO (ALN i
median Congress of lather (C)O
and national unions) bus elected
C. H. Millard, Canadian restaged
director of the United Steelworkers of America, Robert 144
vett, president of District 114
United Mine Workers, and T. it.
McGuire, seeretary of the Chie
median Brotherhood of Railway
Employee, as its dPlvyatcs be
the world labor tiolifereates is
London ie June.
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WLB Panel Hails ILWU Policy, Grants
Women Prove Their Value Basic Demands at Baltimore Ward Plant
On The March

As Union Organizers
By J. R. ROBERTSON

At the last national Executive Board meeting of the
ILWU, a full report was given
lin organize:10nel activities
tnd the probLen's facing our
erg& nizing
itaf f. Despite
the tremendous
Labor turnover
irganizaaortal progress
s being made
and our program of consolidation is effective. In the five months preletting the last Executive Board
meeting, 13 new plants were
organized in the Midwest,
South, and East. My last column
outlined in detail methods being used to consolidate our
membership in Chicago; these
methods are applicable in any
part of the country where the
ILWILT Is established.
When a plant is organized
and recognition won, a long period follows during which negotiations are carried on and
the War Labor Board acts on
the case. Meanwhile, labor
turnover is heavy and continuous organization must be carried on. The ILWU organizing
staff has done a splendid .job
both In organization, which in
many cities has meant building
a local union from nothing, and
in consolidating organized
memberships.

Training Organizers
Most Serious Problem
The most serious problem
facing the ILWU has been
training organizers which requires learning all the various
eovernnaental procedures from
tte National Labor Relations
ird clear through enforcing
lie mitres of the National War
tether Board, as well as knowing how to work with the membership on tke job.
'tele Sam. has taken fourteen organizers from the ILWU
oreanizing staff since 1942 and
recognition and gratitude are
hereby given them for their
splendid contributions to the
war effort during their service
with the ILWU and their service in the armed forces and the
merchant
marine. We are
proud of William DeJonghe,
Thad Black, Howard Jones,
Gordon Swan, John Brinton,
Louis Block, John Delehanty,
Paul Corbin, Don Vestal, Chavia Parks, Marshall Cook,
Aaron Bindm an, Alf Soderberg
and John Stevens. Eugene
Paton, former I T.WU secretary.
treasurer, and David B. Rothstein, ILWU attorney, are also
serving.
Several Executive Board
members and thousands of
TLWU members are Vow working for Uncle Sam. Their experience has been of inestimable value to the ILWU in building local unions and expanding
organization,

8 Others Facing
Induction Soon
Of our

present

organizing

staff, the following are due for
induction, in the near future:
Charles L. Binna, Al Caplan,
Tames Moore, William Spooner
sad Bernard Lucas; also Leroy
Feagier and Andrew Nelson,
who are local union officials.
The tremendous increase of
women members in the ILWU
and their proven ability to organize and service memberships have given our union a
new source of organizers all
over the country. Ruth Koenig
In Dallas, Roberta Jones and
Anna Hall in Baltimore, Signe
Santabacka in 'Minneapolis and
St. Paul, Laura Sward and
Florence Atkinson in Chicago,
and Helene Powell in Los Angeles, are representatives of the
still untapped potential leadership among women in the
ILWU. These girls not only
serve the ILWU but are on
various governmental agencies
ts well, and have earned respect for their capabilities as
well as respect for our union's
progressive progra m. They
comprise 40% of our national
organizing staff today and the
percentage will continue to
rise.

Many Locals Lag
In Training Women
Although our International
Union has been farsighted in
training women to serve as International Repres entatives,
many local unions have not yet
seen the necessity of a real
training program for women.
True, they are elected as local
union officers, but their value
as field organizers has not been
developed to the fullest extent.
It was formerly the policy
of the ILWU to furnish newly
established local unions with
an International Representative to assist in the expansion
and stabilization of the local,
but with present conditions
such as they are, local unions
must assume more responsibility which means they must
develop the leadership to carry
on the ILWU program in their
own shops,
The "little woman" theory
so many of our members had
was blasted at Pearl Harbor.
Women have taken their rightful place beside men in factories and warehouses throughout the nation and now are
serving the best interests of
their union.
As President Bridges said in
Fresno last year:
"As to the ability of women
to lead, their courage and determination, history is full of
records of women who have
Led the struggle and the revolutionary fight 'all over the
world, and tabor's struggle,
too. It has been my experience
in the labor movement in many
places where I have been that
1 have often wished many of
our men were as devoted and
courageous and outspoken and
noble in doing their jobs as
many of the women I have
seen in the trade union movement here and elsewhere."

'No Strikes', Says Murray in Opening
$100.000 Gary Steelworkers Hail
GARY, Ind. (FP)—CIO President Philip Murray dedicated
the new $100,000 Steelworkers
Hall here with a demattd that
there be no strikes whatsoever
for the duration of the war.
•'if 1 thought," he told his
^whence, "that you were going
to engage In wildcat walkouts
while this war is on, I would
to get somebody else to
belt
1014,1u. I would not have part
in art)thing to lose a single life
on the battlefields or prolong
the ear a single day."
Murray, who is also president
of the United Steelworkers, deholiness' subterfuges being used
bo keep the union's wage demands (rem coming before the

National War Labor Board. The
union is asking increases of 17
cente an hour.
Any fears that strikes would
be resorted to as a prod to WLB
haste were allayed by Murray.
"We are not," he declared,
"threatening the nation with a
strike in our demands for wage
Increases,"
The new ball will be occupied
by 18 steelworkers' loeals in the
Gary-Indiana Harbor area.
ROBERTSON VISITS
ST. PAUL — Bob Robertson,
Vice president and director of
organization, visited Ward's Local 215 and Sears' Local 214
from March e to March fis

BALTIMORE —Upholding all
by the company regarding wage
basic demands of Local 209, a
increases was an inaccurate and
War Labor Board panel May 11
deceitful presentation, the panel
assailed the anti-union attitude
observed:
of Montgomery Ward & Co, de- "CAUSE TO FEAR"
claring the company "does not
"The union has no reason to
indicate real acceptance of colrely on goodwill oe the company
lective bargaining procedures or
and has genuine cause to fear
a willingness to go beyond the
that efforts will be made to bystrict letter of the law in an ef-, pass it and undermine its posifort to make collective bargaintion unless adequate security
ing work."
provisions are inserted in the
UNANIMOUS REPORT
contract with the company."
The report, submitted with
The panel said the policy stateunanimous endorsement of the
ment and general attitude of
panel headed by Dr. Lloyd Reyncompany representatives at the
olds, public representative, was
hearing indicated merely intent
hailed by the membership as a
to avoid violation.
sweeping victory for morale and
OTHER POINTS
efficiency needed to win the war.
The report concluded:
The panel asked for additional
"Moreover, certain provisions
information on the local's deof the contract proposed by the
mands for an overall hourly
wage increase of 221a cents, or
an hourly increase to 75 cents,
which ever is greater, for all employes with six months' service.
However, it recommended that
wage increases, if approved, be
CHICAGO—John Mikota and
retroactive to December 17, Al Caplan, delegates sent to
1943, when the case was certified
Washington by Local 208 memto the War Labor Board.
bers at Rathborne, Hair & RidgeMEMBEReHIP CLAUSE
way to demand action on a longThe panel approved a maintedelayed dispute case. before the
nance of membership clause with
National War Labor Board, revoluntary check-off of dues. It
turned last week just ahead of
recommended a clause forbidding
a letter' from the WLB which
discrimination in employment besaid that the company's appeal
cause of race, color, creed, reli- from the Regional Board's orgious belief or nationality.
der had been denied.
In general agreement with the
The Regional Board's order
local were recommendations redates back to last October 2. It
garding contract duration, grievInvolves back pay totaling more
ance procedure, arbitration, and
than $100,000 and execution of
the eight-hour day.
the order has been stalled by
The panel approved leaves of
appeals and other delaying tacabsence for union activity, pointtics of the company. The direcing out that it did not believe , tive followed an arbitrator's
a worker's employment should be
award handed down in June.
jeopardized or any of his accrued
Denial of the company appeal
rights lost on that account.
by the National Board was on
Considering the set-up of the
the ground of untimeliness.
ILWU, the War Labor Board
Local 208, after receiving the
members stated:
letter, requested immediate com"This union has an unbroken
pliance on the part of the comrecord of observances of the nopany and sent a copy of the restrike pledge. Moreover, the conquest to the WLB,
stitution of the union and its bylaws of the locals appear to provide adequately for democratic
internal management of union
affairs."
Supporting previous charges
CHICAGO — Local 208 has
by Local 209 that data submitted
been certified by the National
Labor Relatione Board as collective bargaining agent for employees of the Deering Box Company. A cross-check showed 18
of the eligible 20 employees bad
NEW ORLEANS — Contract
signed membership cards. A pronegotiations with Davison Chemposed contract has been apical Corporation, where Local
proved and a negotiating com207 won a NLRB election by a
mittee elected. Fred Broun, Frank
100 per cent margin on January
and International RepSkummer
31, have been completed.
The new contract provides, resentative Florence Atkinson
among other things, for job clas- are negotiating this week,
sification and wage increases of
Nu-Deal Workers
5 cents, 8 cents and 121
/
2 cents
an hour; one and two weeks' Seek Better Contract
paid vacations; call-in pay and
CHICAGO — Workers at the
maintenance of membership.
Nu-Deal Paper Box Company
The negotiating committee
laid plans March 15 to reopen
was composed of Antoine GoodLocal 208's contract on several
man, Chester Coleman and Coprovisions, namely wages and
rinne Lombard. Regional Direcrest periods.
tor Howard Goddard and InterThe employees favored inclunational Representative William.
Spooner assisted in the negotia- sion of a "no discrimination"
tions. United States Commis- clause to include "sex, race,
sioner of Conciliation Ray Ma- color, creed, religious belief, political affiliation or union memjure assisted in the final phases
bership."
of the negotiations.

company indicate either ignorance of collective bargaining
procedure on the part of the
company or unwillingness to
enter into a genuinely cooperative relation with the union."
Panel members assisting Reynolds were Francis A. Davis,
representing industry, and Gilbert Lewis, representing labor.
International Representa tive
Roberta Jones, who directed negotiations, called the decision:
"A sweeping victory for the
union and its program to prevent Montgomory Ward's from
being a drag on the war effort.
The recommendations are going
to be of immense value in stabilizing employment in line with
manpower needs in the Baltimore area."

WLB Bars Rathborne Plea
Against $100,000 Back Pay

ILWU Certified
At Deering Box

Local 207 Scores
in Davison Pact

Erickson Navigation Pact
Sets $1.10 Pay Minimum
SAN' FRANCISCO—Setting a
precedent for the entire San
Francisco Unit of Local 6,
Business Agent Joe Muzio, February 25 signed a contract with
newly organized Erickson Navigation which grants warehousemen a minimum wage of $1.10
an hour.
Credit for whirlwind organization of the company is due
Dispatcher Charles Ciolino, who
selected experienced help for the
weighers' and strappers' operations, said Muzio.
The contract, signed In the
presence of Ciollno, grants the
first security clauses of their
kind in the warehouse industry.
These include 15 days' sick leave
with pay per year, pay for holt*ilays not worked, severance pay,

and a six- and 12-day vacation
with pay for one and two years'
service, respectively.
50 - workers
Approximately
will enjoy these as well as standard benefits of a Local 6 contract.
Commenting on the Local's
speedy victory at Erickson Navigation, a company performing
vital Army and government operations, Muzio stated:
"Employers repeatedly bare
recognized the effect of wartime conditions on manpower
availability and realized only by
experienced union help could
they carry on efficiently. The
role of the hiring hall is significant."
The warehouse is situated at
Seventh and Hooper Streets.

In Washington, Mikota and
Caplan conferred on the case
with WLB officials. They also
met with the CIO Maritime Committee to discuss the details of
dealing with Government agencies on behalf of the Local's
membership.
The two delegates listened to
the Senate debate on the compromise soldier's vote bill. They
reported: ".Any local union
meeting has more decorum than
the Congress of the United
States."

St. Paul Ward
Workers Win
$250,000
ST. PAUL, Minn.—Back pay
approximating $250,000 is forthcoming to about 1,200 employes
of Montomery Ward & Co.'s mail
order and retail shipping departments here under a recent Regional War Labor Board order
governing ILWU Local 215's
contract with the firm.
13 MONTHS' EFFORT
The WLB decision culminated
13 months of effort by Local 215.
It provides a 71
/
2 cent. hourly
wage increase in all classifications, retroactive to Feb. 13,
1943. Other provisions include:
An eight-hour day, Monday
through Friday; time and a half
for work over eight hours a day
and 40 hours a week; time and
a half for Saturday work and
double time for Sunday; a
seniority clause; and grievance
procedure through arbitration.
ONE YEAR AGREEMENT
The agreement covers one year
from the date of signing, but
wage renegotiations may be reopened at the end of six months.
The local's demands for a
maintenance of member ship
clause and the checkoff were
submitted to the National War
Labor Board in Washington for
settlement,
•

Local 208 Awaits
Gala Dance April 29
CHICAGO---Local 208 is looking forward to April 29th, the
big night when all union members and their friends attend
"Labor's Victory Dance" at Ashland Auditorium. Proceeds will
go into the local's political action fund.
LOCAL 215 ELECTS 4
ST. PAUL—Della Ryan, Leo
Sokoia, Teddy Heath and Sherwoos). Matchett were elected as
Local 215 delegates to the St.
Paul Industrial Union Council
for the corning year. Della Ryan
represents the ILWU on the
Coordinating
Political Action
Committee.

Sc Hourly Boost Won
At New Orleans House
NEW ORLEANS—Wage negotiations with Commercial Terminal Warehouse Company have
been completed with the gaining
of a wage adjustment of 5 cents
an hour for all employees. The
adjustment is retroactive to November 1, 1943.

